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Regents Raise Student
Enrollment Fees Again
Fall Quarter In-State Tuition Rises to $1,699
crease for out-of-state residents.
Annual fees for California resi
dents will now rise from the pre
sent total of $1,620 to $1,669, ac
SAN FRANCISCO — The UC cording to the proposal, which
Board of Regents tacked on pends approval by the governor
another enrollment-fee increase and state legislature.
Non-residents, who must pay
last week that will make students
next fall dig a little deeper into tuition in addition to fees, will pay
their pockets to make payments a 2 percent increase to attend a
UC campus. Tuition will rise from
on their education.
At their meeting at UC San $6,416 to $6,544.
The increase is expected to gar
Francisco-Laurel Heights Friday,
the UC Regents approved a 3 per ner an additional $7.6 million for
cent increase in tuition and fees the University.
University officials said the in
for UC students effective fall,
1991. At their September meeting creases adhere to a legislative
in Los Angeles, the Regents ap mandated formula which pro
proved a 10 percent increase for vides for moderate fee increases
Winter Quarter fees in reaction to each year.
The regents also approved a 3.3
massive state budget cuts, raising
annual charges from $1,470 to percent salary increase for UC
faculty.
$1,620.
This most recent hike means a
In other business, William
$49 rise in fees per quarter for Ca
lifornia residents and $177 inSee FEES, p.7
By Sandy Louey
Daily Californian

Champ Retains Title!

DAVID ROSEN/Dafly Nexus

Jason Stanley (right) lands a vicious right hook to the face of young challenger Benjamin Hand in
last Thursday's paperweight title bout at UCSB. Referee Richard Steele was forced to call the fight
when the impetuous newcomer went down early in the second.

IVRPD Postpones Hearing on Purchase of Church-owned ‘Perfect Park’
By Jeanine Natale
Steff Writer
After nearly five hours qf testi
mony Thursday night, the Isla
Vista Recreation and Park District
Board of Directors decided to ad
journ its public hearing on the
church-owned “Perfect Park”
property until Nov. 29 — the last
day the current board will be able
to vote on the issue together.

The hearing was marked by an
emotional, highly charged atmo
sphere. One by one, more than 40
members of the St. Athanasius
congregation verbally assaulted
the park board’s plan, which
would assess a tax to buy a $1.7
million central Isla Vista parcel
that church members say is not for
sale.
“It’s our land, bought and paid
for,” one church member said.
“We won’t give it up, and you

can’t make us.”
“At the very least, church mem
bers’ homes should not be taxed,”
said one of the few non-members
present, referring to the fact that
the overwhelming majority of
church members were opposed to
the tax assessment.
Many speakers also attacked
the IVRPD’s proposals to seek to
obtain the church property if the
owners do not agree to sell. One
such measure would entail the fil

ing of a Resolution of Necessity—
a legal device which allows the
park district to override church
property owners’ refusal to sell on
the grounds that aquisition of the
property is imperative to land pre
servation efforts in I.V.
“How does it feel to be the col
lective Saddam Hussein?” said
25-year I.V. resident and church
member Steve Thomas. “You’re
trying to attack and invade the
church property.... Give it up!” he

Pentagon Says
No to Local Ice
Cream Maker’s
‘Dessert Shield’

See DESSERT, p.7

See HEARING, p.5

Local Offshore
011 Production
Fails to Match
National Rise
By Jason Ross
Reporter

By Mike Blois
Staff Writer
Santa Barbara ice cream mag
nate Jim McCoy’s dreams for Op
eration “Dessert Shield” have
melted like an ice cube in the hot
Saudi Arabian desert.
McCoy, the owner of the Santa
Barbara-based McConnell’s Fine
Ice Creams, was snubbed last
week by Pentagon officials who
rejected his offer to send a ton of
ice cream to soldiers stationed in
the Middle East.
In s te a d , th e c o n fe c tio n
purveyor will send a 480-lb. ice
cream expedition from Santa Bar
bara to Long Beach Harbor Tues
day, with special provisions for
approximately 1,500 U.S. Navy
service personnel who will spend

said.
Countering the church mem
bers, a handful of IVRPD suppor
ters aired concerns over what
might happen if the church keeps
the property and continues with
their plans to erect a sprawling
temple and courtyard on the site.
“Therfe will be a major over
crowding problem in I.V. if the
church builds,” said Dr. Dave

DAVID ROSEN/Dafly Nana

Jason Kakuk, right, signs up for enlistment in the U.S. Army at the Santa Barbara Army Recruiting
Center while Supervisor Seargent Nace Green looks on. Kakuk is one of the declining numbers of
recruits who are joining the armed forces. See story, p.5.

While a United Nations em
bargo on Iraqi and Kuwaiti oil has
sent domestic oil companies
scrambling to boost production,
local offshore oil production has
remained unaffected by events
overseas, industry officials say.
Representatives from three ma
jor oil companies involved in
Santa Barbara offshore oil pro
duction said that while produc
tion elsewhere in the country has
increased in response to pressure
from President Bush and market
opportunities arising from the em
bargo, the nature of offshore pro
duction does not allow for speedy
production boosts.
“It’s not as though you simply
See OIL, p.7
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NATION
70,000 Bulgarian Protesters
Want Leader’s Resignation

Supreme Court Rejects CNN Saudi Diplomat Arrested in
Bid to Show Noriega Tapes Hit & Run Death of Woman

SOFIA, Bulgaria (AP) — About 70,000 angry protes
ters rallied in central Sofía on Sunday demanding the res
ignation of Premier Andrei Lukanov and his Socialist
government.
Crowds packing the square outside Alexander Nevsky
Cathedral cheered wildly as opposition leaders said the
former Communist and his government must step down
by Thursday or face the judgment of citizens angered by
shortages and rationing.
Lukanov refused to resign Saturday despite nationwide
opposition rallies and two attempted attacks on his home
in Sofía. In a nationally televised interview, he said a resig
nation under pressure “would be a betrayal of
democracy.”
Petar Beron, leader of the main opposition Union of
Democratic Forces, told the estimated 70,000 protesters
Sunday: ‘The government’s one-year credit is up. It is now
time for action.”
He promised a parliamentary showdown when the So
cialists, formerly the Communists, put a controversial
budget reform package to a vote in the 400-seat Grand Na
tional Assembly on Thursday.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court refused
by a 7-2 vote Sunday to give Cable News Network permis
sion to broadcast tape recordings of conversations be
tween Panama’s Gen. Manuel Noriega and his lawyers.
The court rejected an emergency request by CNN that
was aimed at lifting a federal judge’s order forbidding the
broadcasts until he could determine what the tapes
disclose.
The emergency request had called the Nov. 8 order by
U.S. District Judge William Hoeveler in Miami an uncon
stitutional “prior restraint” of free speech. But only two
justices— Thurgood Marshall and Sandra Day O’Connor
— agreed with that assessment.
The Justice Department had joined with Noriega’s la
wyers in opposing the request.
The court also turned down a formal appeal the cable
network filed.
In a dissenting opinion for himself and O’Connor, Mar
shall said “this case is of extraordinary consequence for
freedom of the press.”
The Bush administration Saturday had urged the high
court to leave intact Hoeveler’s order.

AMRITSAR, India (AP)— Sikh extremists demanding
independence for Punjab state killed at least 43 people in a
series of attacks over the weekend, police and news agen
cies reported Sunday.
At least 2,830 people have been killed by Sikh militants
in Punjab so far this year. It is the highest yearly toll since
the violent separatist campaign started in 1982.
A Sikh religious leader and five devotees were fatally
wounded by three Sikh gunmen at a worship service Sa
turday night at Balachaur, 100 miles southeast of Amrit
sar, Press Trust of India said.
In another. Saturday night attack, four Sikhs ap
proached a police checkpoint where a Sikh constable
greeted them as relatives and invited them to meet his col
leagues, a district police official said.
While the group was having tea at the checkpoint near
Hararkalan, 18 miles north of Amritsar, one of the visitors
pulled out an assault rifle and killed five of the six police
men, said Paramjit Singh, the senior superintendent of
police.
Sikhs comprise only 2 percent of India’s 800 million
people.

MONTGOMERY, Ala. (AP) — Forensics experts sol
ved a multimillion-dollar mystery Sunday, confirming that
a body found in a submergfed airplane was that of a man
missing for two years and suspected of faking his death.
A state medical examiner said a comparison of dental
records proved the body recovered Friday from Lake Mar
tin was that of 47-year-old Blan Stewart, who disappeared
while piloting a small aircraft on Halloween 1988.
The plane and Stewart’s body were found during a pri
vate search arranged by Stewart’s widow.
Stewart, of Huntsville, died of drowning and injuries
suffered when the single-engine airplane slammed into the
lake in eastern Alabama, said the medical examiner, who
spoke on condition he not be identified.
State and federal prosecutors had contended the insur
ance executive faked his death to collect some $4 million
in life insurance benefits and to avoid prosecution on state
charges of stealing some $590,000 from clients.
Insurance companies had posted a $100,000 reward for
information on whether he was alive or dead.

LOS ANGELES (AP) —The nephew of Saudi Arabia’s
consul general was booked for investigation of vehicular
manslaughter in the hit-and-run death of a 73-year-old
woman, police said Sunday.
Trad E. Nazer, 20, was accompanied by his uncle when
he turned himself in shortly after the 11:15 p.m. Friday ac
cident, said Sgt. Jim Boudreau of West Traffic Division.
Boudreau said Nazer was taken to jail and released on
$30,000 bail. He said diplomatic immunity would not
apply in this case.
Witnesses to the accident at the comer of Wilshire
Boulevard and Manning Avenue described the car as a
late model Ford Mustang. They added that the driver, a
white male in his 20s, fled the scene without stopping, po
lice said.
Boudreau said excessive speed may have been a factor
in the crash.
The name of the woman from West Los Angeles was not
released pending notification of next of kin.
The woman was crossing the street when Nazer’s car
struck her, police said.

43 Killed by Sikh Extremists Multimillion-Dollar Mystery State Senator Claims Federal
Agents Examined Kid’s Toys
Demanding Punjab Freedom Solved by Autopsy Results

Israeli Government Ratifies
Strict Religious Legislation
JERUSALEM (AP) — The Cabinet overrode opposi
tion protests and approved legislation Sunday to restrict
“indecent advertising” and public transport on Jewish
holy days.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir agreed to the measures
to draw the ultra-orthodox Agudat Israel party into his co
alition government.
A coalition agreement signed Friday also provides for
restrictions on abortion and a ban on the breeding and
sale of pork, in line with Jewish religious law.
The curbs on advertising and transport were approved
for parliamentary scrutiny, with only one vote against, by
Agriculture Minister Rafael Eitan. Agudat Israel has been
promised speedy passage of the laws through the Knesset
(parliament).
The law on transport will forbid buses to operate be
tween sundown Friday and sundown Saturday and high
holidays — a measure strongly opposed by those who
travel to and from remote settlements on weekends.
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B land A s We Wanna Be!

116th Birthday Is Celebrated
By World’s Oldest Human
PALATKA, Fla. (AP) — The world’s oldest living per
son according to the Guinness Book of Records cele
brated her 116th birthday party with hundreds of wellwishers Sunday, smiling and eating several pieces of her
six-tier cake.
Carrie White didn’t seem to notice the greetings sent by
Gov.-elect Lawton Chiles, or the recorded phone call
from former President Reagan, but once the cake was cut
she perked up.
“She’s wide awake now,” Paul Allen, owner and admi
nistrator of Putnam Memorial Nursing Home, said.
Reagan called about an hour before the festivities began
on the lawn of the nursing home. The call was taperecorded and played later for Mrs. White and her guests.
“I just want you to know there will be a prayer for you in
my heart while I’m in church,” said Reagan, who called
from Beverly Hills, Calif., en route to his church.
Mrs. White was bom on Nov. 18,1874. Ulysses S. Grant
was president.
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LOS ANGELES (AP) — State Sen. Alan Robbins (DVan Nuys) claimed federal agents went so far as to exa
mine his children’s toys and ransacked his home while
serving a search warrant from a Capitol corruption probe.
‘They tore the bedding off in my kids’ bedrooms; they
went through my daughter’s stuffed animals,” Robbins
said of Friday’s raid by FBI and Internal Revenue Service
agents.
_ Robbins was interviewed Saturday by the Daily News
of Los Angeles.
The legislator’s administrative assistant, Sandy Miller,
said Sunday that Robbins was advised by attorneys agai nst
further interviews with the press.
The FBI and the U.S. Attorney's Office, which is over
seeing the investigation, could not be reached for com
ment Sunday.
Robbins questioned the search tactics.
“How is anyone going to find evidence in a political cor
ruption investigation by inspecting my daughter’s stuffed
animals?” he said.
“I’m-not sure what they expected to find. They say
they’re looking at accusations of corruption and extortion
from three, four years ago. What do they think I’d keep at
my house?”
Robbins was re-elected this m onth—with 59 percent of
the vote — to the 20th Senate District.

Singer David Crosby Suffers
Broken Bones in Bike Crash
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Rock musician David Crosby
suffered broken bones in a weekend motorcycle spill and
was hospitalized in stable condition Sunday, officials
said.
Crosby’s left leg, left ankle and left shoulder were bro
ken but he was doing well at Cedars Sinai Medical Center,
said hospital spokesman Ron Wise.
Crosby is a founding member of the group Crosby, Stills
& Nash.
The 49-year-old Crosby went down on a curve while
southbound on White Oak Avenue in Encino at 1:10 p.m.
Saturday and skidded about 40 feet, said Officer Leona
Thomas of Valley Traffic Division.
The motorcycle was apparently speeding on the 25 mph
road, she said. “He says his throttle got stuck,” Thomas
said.

Weather
The rumors that the Nexus IM team went out and
hired a team it could finally beat are patently false.
While we did get one win from a forfeit, we found
ourselves a legitmate team, and fired up with the pos
sibility of an off-season of celibacy (though I don’t
think anybody knew what the word meant when they
took the vows) we let loose all our pent-up institu
tionally controlled anger and won. By our count
that’s two victories, losing us the top draft choice. In
what amounts to an amazing coincidence, the
Gauchos also won, although they allowed 299 yards
on the ground, clinching a record that you probably
won’t see on the program next year.
MONDAY
High 66, low 42. Sunrise 6:36, Sunset 4:55
TUESDAY
High 68, low 40. All the news that doesn’t offend.
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Soviet-Afghan War Veterans
To Make Rare Visit to UCSB
By Jan Hines
Staff Writer
Five former Soviet sol
diers who served in Afgha
nistan will make their only
United States campus ap
pearance at UCSB tomor
row afternoon in Campbell
Hall.
The Soviets, who are ar
riving in Santa Barbara to
day, are being brought to the
campus as the result of a
1988 trip Religious Studies
professor Walter Capps
took to Alma-Ata, a city in
Soviet Kazakhstan which
recently declared indepen
dence from the Soviet Un
ion, and is the home town of
the five soldiers.
While no formal plans for
discussion are known at this
time, Capps expects the 3:30
p.m. forum with former So
viet soldiers Aitzhan Aidashav, Baslin Kuribov, Bu
lat Bakhtybave, Yuri Shaba
lin and Andrei Kollontaev
to center around current
world politics and the cur
rent political situation in
the Soviet Union, as well as
comparisons between the
Vietnam and Afghanistan
wars.
The veterans are all youn
ger than American Vietnam
vets, but “despite the differ
ence in age and the differ
ence in language, these vets

“W hat we discov
ered was that it
took less than five
minutes for the So
viet and American
vets to find com
m on ground.”
Walter Capps
UCSB Religious Stu
dies professor
have so much in common
(with American Vietnam
War veterans) that there is a
bonding between them you
don’t get with people who
are of the same culture,”
said Denver Mills, director
of the Santa Barbara Veter
ans Center which is hosting
the soldiers.
“What we discovered was
that it took less than five mi
nutes for the Soviet and
American vets to find com
mon ground because the ex
periences were so similar,”
Capps said. He explained
that in both situations, the
wars were unpopular, “the
folks at home didn’t know
what was going on,” and
when the soldiers came
h o m e, th e re w as no
welcome.
Mills added that his orga
nization is working on such

issues as Post Traumatic
Stress Disorder, a common
problem for A m erican
Vietnam veterans, with the
Afghan war veterans. “It is a
psychological reaction to
any type of serious trauma.
... The memory is painful. ...
And when it gets so bad that
all you are doing is trying to
forget, then you really have
a problem,” Mills said. By
sharing what American vets
have learned from their ex
periences in a similar war,
the SBVC can help Afghan
war vets heal, he added.
In addition, Mills ex
plained that the veterans are
not Russians, but are Ka
zakhstan, or known in the
United States as Cossacks.
Conquered by Stalin, the
Kazakhstan have only re
cently declared indepen
dence from the U.S.S.R.,
and because of this heritage,
the soldiers have a deep
understanding of some of
the conflicts currently aris
ing in the Soviet Union,
Mills said.

UNIVERSITY CENTER
REPORT
A Call to A rm s...A nd All Able Bodies;.
The Fourth Annual Celebrations of Cultures will be this coming
January, Tuesday 22 through Thursday 24 and we need volunteers!
Throughout the event there will be music, art shows, speakers and
an incredible amount of food! Last year's event was a tremendous
success and we want to make this one even better. The UCen is
sponsoring the Celebration of Cultures to help promote the general
understanding of the multicultural makeup found on campus and
throughout the world. But we need your help! Please come to the
UCen Info Desk to find out how you can show your support.

A nd...Back by Popular Demand
The UCen All Nighter!
Sunday December 2, stay up and study in the UCen. Last year
approximately 500 students took us up on our offer of free coffee,
snacks and a comfortable place to study. T.A.s, have your study
group meet in the UCen!
THIS WEEK IN THE UCEN
Monday, November 19
Ait Carved Class Rings in the Main Lobby
UCen Governance Board Meeting 2:00 - Roam 3
Wednesday, November 21
UCen Closes at 3:00
UCen dosed Novanber 22-25
HAPPY THANKSGIVING!

While in the United
States, the soldiers will also
visit Washington, D.C., to
see the Vietnam War Mem o r ia l, m e e t w ith
American veterans groups,
and Shabalin, who was in
jured in Afghanistan, will
receive an artificial limb.

ny

Next Week: !
- Jim Nabors

(Eightish)

WOODSTOCK'S
PIZZA

ATTENTION: Order Your
Class Ring NOW!

Now th a t we've all agreed th a t Woodstock makes
THE BEST PIZZA
all we need to do is decide w hat toppings make
THE BEST PIZZA
There’s nothing like Legend and
Lady Legend! The most unique
college rings ever designedonly available from ArtCarved.
This popular professional look
offers more ways to person
alize your college ring.
Don’t delay—visit your
ArtCarved represen
tative during this
special sales event
to see Legend and
the many other
styles available.

NOW THIS COULD TAKE A WHILE
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Wed-Tues Nov. 14-20
10 am-3 pm
OUTSIDE BOOKSTORE
Special Paym ent Plans Available
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MORE PIZZA FOR YOUR DOUGH!
We deliver All Day From 11:30 am
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TODD FRANCIS

BIG TIPS O’FUENTEZ

S t u d e n t H e a lth
WILL BE CLOSED
Friday Decem ber 7th,
12 noon - 4 :3 0 pm.
WILL REOPEN D ecem ber 10-21,
8 am to 12 noon.

AVOID THE RUSH/WAIT FILL Rx EARLY!!
Pharmacy Closed December 10-21

CHARTER
A PARTY!

We'll take your party to a show, dancing
winetasting, anywhere you want!
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LAXSHUTTLE

AIRBUS EXPRESS

18 trips daily to and from
Los Angeles International Airport.

Door-to-door service to and
from Santa Barbara Airport,
Sam to midnight.
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CHARTER SERVICE

WALTER'S LIMO

You name it and we'll get you
there in the comfort of our 1lto
27 passenger vans or mini-buses.

Luxury stretch limos for
all occasions, by the hour or
by the day.

964-7759

Permitting Process Delays Toxic Site Reopening
By Aaron Rudger
Staff Writer______

When your plans call for travel, make us part of your plans.

SANTA BARBARA

H ear Y c
Ue ir y k

Despite a year’s worth
of cleanup, the reopening
of the Casmalia toxic
waste dump still hinges
upon permits which the
Environmental Protection
Agency, State Health Ser
vices D epartm ent and
Santa Barbara County
have yet to grant.
Officials say that if the
Casmalia Resources Toxic
Waste Facility — which
was closed down last year
by the State Water Quality
Resources Board — is to
resume operation, it must
modernize its facilities.
‘There would be no way
now to give (Casmalia)
permission to open oper
ating the way they were,”
State Health Services In
formation Officer Rich
Varenchick said.

county permit change be
cause it includes the use of
"There would be no way now to give (Cas- new land, according to
malia) permission to open operating the Maryanne Scott, a co
coordinator of the Casma
way they were.”
lia revamping project.
Another permit will also
Rich Varenchick be required from the
State H ealth Services Inform ation Officer county Air Pollution Con
trol District, she said.
Scott added that Cas
During the past year,
cials have not yet deter malia may face future diffi
the toxic waste dump has
mined when their review culties because of how the
ceased accepting new off
of the permit application environmental impact re
site waste in order to re
will be completed, al port for the project lumps
vamp its facilities, remove
though SHS officials ex both cleanup and moder
contaminated soil from
pect to return an answer by nization together. “While
the ground and cover open
the project as a whole
January 1991.
landfills, according to
In addition to the oper looks beneficial, it’s realty
WQRB Associate Engi ation permits required misleading. The impacts of
neer Brad Hagemann.
from the EPA and SHS, modernization need to be
While both the EPA and
county resource manage c o n sid e red (in d e p e n 
SHS are reviewing quite
ment officials are recon dently),” she said.
similar permits, each per sidering the land-use per
In accordance with
mit must be approved in mit, which had allowed state law, the county will
dependently before Cas Casmalia to use the area challenge the environ
malia can begin construe-, for a toxic waste dump.
mental report after the
tio n an d re o p e n ,
Updating the facility SHS makes its decision on
Varenchick said. EPA offiwill require the new Casmalia’s new permit.

Im p o rta n t P u b lic H e a rin g
Santa Barbara County Redevelopment Agency

Isla Vista Project Area
Board of Supervisors Hearing Rooom
105 E. Anapamu - 4th Floor
10:00 am Tim e Certain
Agenda Item:

3 m o re N exi

Adoption of the Redevelopment Plan for Isla Vista
• Recreation/Open Space Acquisition

left to a d v e rtis e
in b e fo re th e e n d
of th e Q u a rte r

• Affordable Housing Program
• Multi-Purpose Community Center
• Parking/Traffic Circulation
• Recycling Center

A doption o f the F iscal E nvironm ental Im pact R eport
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Rally
Gulf Crisis Not to Blame for Drop Student
Will Call for
In Enlistment, U.S. Recruiters Say End to South
By Silvia Rodriguez
Reporter
Rising tensions in the Persian Gulf
have not stirred American citizens to sign
up for military duty, but the crisis is not to
blame for a recent decline in recruitment,
U.S. recruitment officials say.
Factors outside of the gulf crisis, such
as the decline in the military budget, have
caused a 15 percent drop in recruiting this
year, said Lieutenant Colonel Alexander
Angelle, the chief spokesman for the U.S.
Army Recruiting Command in Fort Sheri
dan, Illinois. He cited the decline in the
nation’s 18-21 year-old population — the
prime recruitment age group — as a con
tributing factor to the decrease.
“You cannot attribute current events at
any time — such as Operation Desert
Shield — toward a specific trend in re
cruiting propensity,” Angelle said. Since
U.S. involvement began, Angelle said that
“army recruiting, by and large, has not
been affected.”
In Southern California, Army Public
Affairs Specialist Zanelle Osowski said
that recruiting figures have not changed.
“(It’s) business as usual,” she said.
Osowski attributes this to the attitudes
of today’s college-age Americans. “Youn
ger people (these days) are more sophisti
cated, they tend to stand back and wait
and see” what will become of a particular
military situation, much like their chro
nological counterparts of the 1960s, she
said.

Young Americans during the Vietnam
War era would either “run to or run away”
from the military, Osowski said. “I still
think there’s a lot of patriotism, but they
are more stand back-ish,” she said, con
trasting contemporary attitudes with the
“gut patriotic” ones that accompanied
World War II.
However, Osowski did draw parallels
between the declining U.S. economic si
tuation and that of the 1940s, noting that
military enlistment numbers, from Greek
civilization until today, tend to rise as a
country’s economy falls.
Santa Barbara’s Army Recruiting Cen
ter Supervisor, Sergeant Nace Green, also
said that current local recruitment efforts
have remained unchanged since the start
of the crisis.
In a Nov. 6 recruitment drive at Santa
Barbara City College, one local “patriot”
was Santa Barbara City College student
Dalia Chavez, a law and society major,
who enlisted in the army.
Chavez, whose father and older sister
are both former members of the U.S.
Army, said that if she were sent to the Per
sian Gulf, she would go to fight for her
country, but hoped that w ouldn’t
happen.
Since the nation’s military strength
peaked in the 1984-85 fiscal year, when
781,000 members were on active duty,
numbers have steadily declined, Angelle
said. Recruitment figures nationwide
dropped from 120,500 in 1989 to 89,619
in 1990, he said.

HEARING: Park District Lambasted
Continued from p.l
Bearman of the Isla Vista
Clinic, referring to an in
crease in traffic he believed
the enlarged church would
attract.
“It would break my heart
to see a little kid get run over
by a car if the church is un
able to control the traffic,”
agreed hom eowner Ken
M orefield, whose antichu-rch comm ents were
greeted by stony silence
from the audience.
Newly elected IVRPD
board member Hal Kopeikin — who will take office
Nov. 30 — eventually
addressed the crowd, ap
proaching the podium
amidst cheers of “Go Mad-

“Hozu does it feel to
be the collective
Saddam Hussein?
Y ou’re trying to at
tack and invade
church property
Steve Thomas
25-year I.V. resident
and church member

Dog Kopeikin!”
“There’s no hurry to final
ize this issue,” said Kopei
kin in a sedate, even-toned
voice — a remarkable tur

naround from his colorful
p re -e le c tio n r h e to r ic .
“There is a necessity to ne
gotiate and discuss. ... We
have time.”
St. Athanasius attorney
Pete Kuetzing argued that
the IVRPD’s tax assessment
method is illegal because
publicly-owned parklands
— including those that fall
under IVRPD jurisdiction
— are currently listed as
exempt.
“The park board must re
medy its flaws if it is to go
through with this,” he said,
adding that it would be il
legal procedure to try to
vote on the formation of the
tax assessm ent a t the
hearing.

African Govt.
An anti-Apartheid rally
calling'for the end of minor
ity rule and racial segrega
tion in South Africa is sche
duled today in Storke Plaza.
The rally was organized
by Students for Majority
Rule in South Africa — a
group formed by senior stu
dent lobbyists Ben Reja and
Charles Tillage.
According to Reja, the
purpose of the rally is to in
form students that Apar
theid still exists, and to draw
attention to the fact that the
UC system has millions of
dollars invested in compa
nies that deal directly with
South Africa.
“Until Apartheid is dis
mantled completely and
majority rule is reinstated in
South Africa, the struggle
must continue,” he said.
Speakers at the rally in
clude Black Studies Depart
ment Chair Gerald Horne,
and African National Con
g re ss m e m b e r S ip h o
Nyawo. An appearance by
an African performance
group is also scheduled.
The event, which will run
from noon to 2 p.m., is
sponsored by the Black Stu
dent Union, the Multicul
tural Center, Student Coali
tion on Racial Equality, Stu
dent C oalition Against
Apartheid, Student Lobby
and the Program Board.
— By Joanna Frazier
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The M u lticu ltu ral C enter

Hope And History:
The Meaning of
"Eyes On The Prize"
A Discussion With

The Reverend Jack M endelsohn, D.D.
Dr. Mendelsohn is president and chief executive officer of The Civil Rights
Project, Inc., which sponsored Series I and II of M
Eyes On The Prize", an epic
documentary on the civil rights era. He will lead a discussion on the
significance of the series in capturing the past struggles and gains of the civil
rights movement, as well as its enduring legacy. Dr. Mendelsohn is visiting
Santa Barbara a s Interim Senior Minister of the Unitarian Society of Santa
Barbara. He is the author of seven books, Including Whv I Am A l Initarian
Univerealist. The Martyrs, (the stories of sixteen people who gave their lives
from 1954 to 1965 in the civil rights struggle), and most recently. Being
liberal In An Illiberal Ase.

Monday, November 1 9 /4 pm/Free
UCSB M ulticultural Center
For m ore inform ation, call UCSB M u lticu ltu ra l C enter a t
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Best prices. Professional aerobics instructors and a very Cpnvenient location.
Check it out for yourself!!

Call Jeff Solomon at 893-2691 or come to the Nexus office.
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More than just a hot funk and innovative, explosive aerobics studio.

WRITE for the Nexus!
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WORLD OUTLOOK

W orking O ut
In th e USSR

Daily Nexus

body fat to speak of. These
lthough the Soviet
B y A L E X S A L K E V E R , S t a f f W rite r
bodies of steel were pro
Union is famous
ducts of hard training regi
for producing ath
men which starts every
letes of the highest
morning at 6:00 a.m. with a
caliber, you’d never know it
team run. The team prac;
judging from the prevalence
tices two and sometimes
of their athletic facilities
three times a day, which
open to the public.
leaves the wrestlers little
And while a great percen
tage of the Soviet popula
time to do anything else. On
tion — probably more than
top of practices are weight
the average American — en
training and the mandatory
gages in some sort of physi
morning runs.
cal activity, physical fitness
For their hard work and
facilities in the Soviet Union
ability, the team does enjoy
are few and far between
some privileges, such as
which is surprising consid
foreign travel and especially
good food. Many of the
ering th e c o ld -w in te r
conditions.
wrestlers on the team were
Unfortunately, there is
serving their two years of
little alternative to outdoor
mandatory army duty with
activity. Indoor gyms are
the Leningrad team, much
°o
virtually non-existent and
like gifted American ath
weight training facilities are
letes in the military who are
on par with your average
allowed by the military to
A m e ric a n e le m e n ta ry
train full time even during
school.
their service. The team I
In order to find an alter
practiced with also enjoyed
native to outdoor sports, I
annual visits from American
began .asking my Soviet
high school and college
friends if they knew any
teams — a treasured pri
where to work out and
vilege in the Soviet Union.
wrestle. My friend Saeed ar
Often, the line between
ranged for me to meet with
wrestler and black marke
one of the coaches from
teer was blurred, as many
what I thought was a local
team members asked me to
amateur wrestling squad.
trade money with them and
Saeed, the coach named
many wanted to buy my
Sergei, and I, met in a
clo th es, especially my
cooperative cafe not far
shoes. Good shoes are one
from my dormitory.
of the hardest items to find
After going through the
in the Soviet Union — a
customary greetings, Sergei
problem which is multiplied
grinned and said to me: “So,
for athletes. Since most
you want to wrestle with us,
tourists do not bring spe
well let me test just one
cialized athletic shoes with
thing first.”
them and the Soviet govern
Sergi, who had previ
ment does not import them
ously wrestled on Soviet In
from the West, their black
ternational Freestyle team,
market prices are astronom
was huge with a shock of
ical. Even Soviet-made
straight blond hair and had
wrestling shoes are a prized
visible remnants of a wres
find, but the team seemed
tling career: a huge sloped
especially fond of my Tiger
neck, small traces of scar
Asics.
tissue around his eyes and
Due to the custom of
cauliflower ears.
trading team clothing at in
We went back to Sergei’s
ternational meets, Ameri
office behind the cloak
can wrestling shoes and
room of the cafe. There sat a
w restling ' clo th in g are
weight bench with a large
badges of honor which at
number of plates on the bar.
test to the world class status
Sergei motioned to the
of the wearer. One Soviet
bench. 1 laydown under the
wrestler, who had placed in
bar and looked up at him
several international meets,
smiling down on me. “Lift
was especially proud of a
it!” he said.
basketball jacket which he
The next day I began
had traded with an Ameri
working out with the Soviet
can student in Iowa. The
Olympic wrestling team.
sport represented is irrevelAs it turned out, this gym
ant as long as something in
was similar to an Olympic
ternational is recognizable
development center but still
on the clothing.
several cuts below World
Class level competition. Af
The power of these Soviet
ter skeptically looking me
teenagers was a lot different
over, several of the Soviet
than the power of even good
coaches had a quick confer
Division III college wrest
ence and decided to allow
lers. These guys were faster,
me to work out with the
knew their moves better and
team on a trial basis.
were in incredible cardio
As I later found out, all of
vascular shape. As time
the coaches had been world
wore on, I became more ac
class wrestlers in their
customed to their training
youths, which is typical in
regimen, which is much like
the Soviet Union. Often, the
the average American train
only jobs offered to ex
G.R. MAIER/Daily Nexus
ing regimen, and I even be
sportsmen Are coaching
gan to win a few points here
jobs, which generally pay such as cars, telephones and viet sports machi ne with no der to make ends meet. and looked as if they be and there. Although I will
little and have few perks and higher pay from the Soviet thing to show for it but a Some of the coaches lived in longed in high school rather never have the chance to be
privileges. The coaches of government.
battered body and a handful the gym’s athletic dormito than in a special state athle come the kind of wrestler
the team I was with were
Many sportsmen are not of medals.
ries because they could not tic school.
they will someday become, I
better off than most. Be offered coaching jobs after
A c c o r d in g to th e
afford to rent an apartment
Their wrestling ability, know that someday I’ll be
cause they were running an their careers come to an coaches, many wrestlers go and were not scheduled to however, was on par with watching the Olympics and
Olympic development cen end, and because they have into oiganizcd crime, one of receive an apartment in Le most Division I college a familiar face will come
ter, they received a slightly been in special state- the few occupations which ningrad for several years.
wrestling teams in the Un onto the screen in a Soviet
better salary and many re sponsored sports schools makes use of their physical
As the team members be ited States. These athletes, uniform and wearing a gold
ceived living accommoda since their early years, they abilities and is not govern gan to come in, I realized unlike their less-serious, medal around his neck. And
tions. Only the national have little or no job skills. ment controlled. Seigei, I la that I was an old man in this American high-school age I’ll be able to say: "Yeah, I
level coaches receive the Often, wrestlers emerge ter found out, worked as a group, at the age of 21. Most counterparts, were chiseled took him down a few times.
m uch-talked-about perks from their years in the So coat checker at night in or- of these guys were 16 or 17, athletic machines, with no He’s not that good.”
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OIL: Area Offshore Platforms Unable to Expand
Continued from p.l
turn up the tap,” said Mi
chael Marcy, a representa
tive of Chevron USA Inc.,
which operates six offshore
platforms which produce
20,000 barrels of crude per
day.
Legal and mechanical dif
ficulties involved in ex
panding the capacity to
transport oil present the
primary obstacle to in
creased production, Marcy
said. Such obstacles were
manifest last week when the
County Board of Supervi
sors denied Chevron a per
mit to tanker oil through the
Santa Barbara Channel.
“Even if everyone loved
(the idea of pipeline or tankering expansion), it would
take months or even years
just to get to the (legal) hear
ings,” Marcy said.
Exxon representative
Lynn Russo reported a simila r s itu a tio n fo r h e r
company.
“As far as I know, there is
little or no capacity for ex
panded production,” Russo
said of Exxon’s current offe-

DESSERT
Continued from p.l
T hanksgiving stra n d e d
aboard five ships anchored
in the harbor.
McCoy, an ex-U.S. ser
viceman, will drive a single
refrigerated ice cream truck
to the Long Beach base, al
though he would have
rather sent it overseas. Pen
tagon officials were forced
to refuse his offer, however,
because the military lacked
the faciiities to store the fro
zen sweets in the desert.
“The government didn’t

FEES
Continued from p.l
Baker, UC senior vice presi
dent of budget and Univer
sity relations, told regents
that the defeat of Proposi
tion 143 in the Nov. 6 elec
tions combined with the
state’s budget problems in
dicate a “bleak fiscal pic
ture” for the University.
The $450-million bond
initiative would have pro
vided funds for capital im
provements for California’s
higher
education
institutions.

hore production of 25,000
barrels per day.
Atlantic Richfield Oil and
Gas Company’s Coal Oil
Point facility off Ellwood
beach, the only local facility
operated by ARCO, is al
ready at its maximum pro
duction level of 7,000 bar
rels per day, according to
company representative A1
Greenstein. “That amount
is not going to grow," he
said.
While local production
remains constant, however,
oil industry officials said
that production elsewhere
in the country has been in
creasing to offset the loss of
supply caused by the Aug. 3
United Nations embargo of
Iraqi-controlled oil.
Chevron has been “infildrilling” — a process of
drilling new wells between
existing wells — in Califor
nia’s San Joaquin Valley
and in parts ofTexas, Marcy
said. Infildrilling allows
new wells to use the pipe
lines already linking exist
ing wells, Marcy said.
say anything besides that
there isn’t any place to store
it. I guess they’re living out
of tents right now,” McCoy
said.
• McCoy followed initial
efforts with a second offer to
deliver some of the cold
stuff to troops about to em
bark for the Middle East
hotspot. Pentagon officials
again refused, this time in
order to protect the top sec
ret information concerning
the position of troops about'
to leave for the gulf.
“They couldn’t tell us
where to deliver the ice
cream because that infor
The lack of funding could
delay the start of construc
tion projects planned at all
nine UC campuses by a year
or two until the money is
secure, Baker said.
However, he added, it is
too early in the budget pro
cess to say which projects
will be affected. The Univer
sity will examine other av
enues such as placing a re
venue bond on the June
1991, ballot for specific pro
jects, Baker said.
If th e m easure had
passed, UCSB would have
received $1.4 million to
construct a new Environ

Deadlines
For
Our
Holiday
Issues
Are:

The expansions follow a before the invasion, all the
written request from Presi oil stocks were increasing in
dent Bush that domestic oil value due to a technical re
companies increase their b o u n d .” The reb o u n d
production in response to pushed stock prices up to
the United Nations cutoff, the point where a dramatic
oil company representatives fall was possible, he said.
said.
Of local com panies,
But even larger increases Barry reported: stock in
in production would be Chevron fell from $82 a
beneficial to local oil com share before the invasion to
panies, which have suffered $68 ’/« on Friday; Exxon
from the lack of supply, ac stock, after both rising and
cording to financial consul falling several dollars in
tant Mike Barry of Merrill value since the invasion,
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and closed Friday at $507A —
Smith in Santa Barbara.
$V4 down from its value in
B arry rep o rted th a t late July; Arco stock fell
stocks in the three compa from $140 in late July to its
nies have dropped in value current price of $128.
since the Iraqi invasion for a
Accordingly, representa
number of reasons, the fore tives from all three compa
most being that most large nies reported lower profits
U.S. oil companies process in the third quarter of this
more oil than they produce, year th an in previous
and therefore have been quarters.
hurt by rising oil costs since
Reacting to accusations
the invasion.
of “price gouging” in the
Oil prices have risen from weeks following the inva
$17 a barrel in late July to sion, Russo said, “Our view
the current price of approxi of (gasoline) prices is that
mately $40 a barrel, Barry they are set by the market. ...
said.
We were exercising restraint
Barry also said that “days in setting our prices.”
mation would tell the other
side about our troop move
ments,” McCoy said. He
added, however, that “the
military was very coopera
tive at all levels.”
The sailors in Long
Beach who will receive
McCoy’s gift are required to
stay at their shipboard sta
tions in order to take care of
the ships, and subsequently
will not have a normal holi
day celebration. “Those
guys can’t leave the ships at
all, even to* visit their rela
tives and friends,” McCon
nell’s publicist Mike Ven-

ema said.
McCoy said he thought
the solution was an excel
lent compromise and ar
ranged to deliver the ice
cream himself. He encour
aged other contributions for
the service personnel.
McCoy also said he en
courages his employees to
imagine the pleasure they
are creating by making ice
cream, and that the idea of
sending cool goodies to the
sweltering desert would go a
long way in firing up his fac
tory workers. “It makes the
job less tedious,” he said.
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Red Cross.
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GSPP
C areers to create change
“...Since enrolling in CSPP’s O rganizational Psychology Program, m y coursework and consulting experiences have given me new lenses through which to see
organizational life. The challenges o f the Program have built on m y experience
and opened new doors...Success comes to thoie who risk new patterns and are open
to the m eaning o f the experience."

Amy Webb researches executive development and innovation in her
internship at the Center for Creative Leadership in Greensboro, North
Carolina; provides actual organizations with a picture of how well they
are functioning and recommends courses of action in her Organizational
Diagnosis and Development courses; analyzes employee performance
problems and develops executive team-building sessions in her consult
ing practice; and examines “Predictors of Organizational Crisis” in her
dissertation.
She is a student in the Organizational PhD program at the California
School of Professional Psychology, Los Angeles, a program that devel
ops professionals who can help organizations lead the way in a changing
world.
We invite you to attend an Informational Open House at CSPP-Los Angeles on
Wednesday, November 28 o r Saturday, December I. For Open House times and
locations or additional information about the program call us at 213/483-7725.

mental Health and Safety
building and $944,000 for a
humanities and social sci
ence structure.
While Phase One of the
Environmental Health and
Safety building is non-state
funded and thus unaffected
by the bond initiative, Phase
Two, a consolidation of ad
ministrative offices which
will expand the Phase One
building, “could be stalled,”
UCSB Vice Chancellor for
Budget and Planning Bob
Kuntz said.
— Nexus staff members
contributed to this article.
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SMEARING
(The following letters to the editor are responses to
the Editor in Chiefs Nov. 14 column.)

DEBBIE URLK/Duly Nen»

God Keep You — Far Away from Me
G.R. Maier
“Take heed that ye do not your righte
ousness before men, to be seen of them:
else ye have no reward with your Father
which is in heaven..."
—Matthew 6:1
“Come to Bible Study,” he beamed,
shovingacolorfulleafletundermynose. 1
had been caught in mid-step. 1 leaned
away from him and to the side to regain
my balance. His face was clean-shaven.
His close-cropped hair was a color I can
only describe as wholesome blonde. Even
his gumline gleamed. His pearly-blue eyes
rounded out the euphoric, vacant look
people get when they discover that they
can dump their shit in someone else’s lap
and don’t have to be responsible for one
more thing in their life. Campus Christian
all the way. Or, as my uncle would have
indelicately put it, a Jezoid.
Even though this was the fifth or sixth
time I had been accosted in a few days, I
politely said, “No thanks,” and started to
walk away.
“But it’s fun,” he piped.
I smiled at him and said, “I’m sure for
some it is.”
“You can be a Christian today. Do you
want to be saved today?”
“Not really,” I told nim.
He looked shocked. “No?”
“No,” I said again. “Saved from what?”
"Why, sin, of course. Do you believe
you are without sin? Because you’re not,
you know.”
“Well, I don’t believe in sin the way you
mean it in the biblical sense.”
“Oh? And why not? The Bible says..."
I put up my hand. “Look, thanks, but
no. 1 just want some lunch, all right?
Have a nice deity, OK?”
“Gosh, well I’d sure feel a lot better if I
could make you see that you’re a sinner.
The Lord will hold you accountable if you
don’t see...”
“See things your way? I don’t think

so.
“Well, why not? What religion are you
anyway?”
“That has nothing to do with it, but
since you asked, I’m a Gregist."
He screwed up his face in a puzzled
look. "What’s that? One of those secular
things? That isn’t right.”
I shook my head and walked away.
And I was really disappointed in myself
because I was really angiy. I had let this
person interfere with my universe instead
of letting him just pass throughi it.
But I suppose I have a hard spot in my
heart for some who call themselves
Christians. Those some who just can’t
keep it to themselves. Those who believe
they’re onto the only true religion. Well,
everyone believes in something because
their parents told them it was so, because
it’s the best option they’ve seen, or be
cause it just “feels right.” That’s the way it
should be.
However, I am offended by people who
are so callous as to impose on complete
strangers how great they think their relig
ion is. Something that personal and sensi
tive isn’t even discussed among friends in
many cases. Why would I want a stranger
telling me his/her religion is the way, and
furthermore tell me that whatever I be
lieve is wrong and that my soul and very
essence is soiled, sullied and downright
repugnant to the Creator? I mean, Jesus
Christ!
That’s another thing. In most in
stances, swearing shows a lack of articu
lation and tact on the part of the curser.
But even erudite people are given to a
good “fuck” or “Jesus God” now and
again. It is visceral, emotional language
that serves a colloquial purpose. I’m sure,
for instance, that during the Vietnam
War, when a soldier was shot in the A
Shau Valley, he didn’t scream out “Oh,
dear me,” or “Good Heavens.”
I tell you this because after my run-in
with the Campus Christian, I went down
into the Pub for a beer, and while brush
ing past a table, I dropped my 20+ pound
bag of books on my toes. And in my mo

ment of minor anguish, I muttered a
spontaneous and unrehearsed, “Jesus
Christ!” This woman sitting behind me
turned around, sneered and said, “I’ll
thank you not to take my Lord’s name in
vain!” She didn’t say, “Gosh, that sure
must’ve hurt. Are you all right?” or “I’m
sorry. How’s your foot?” Not even a
smile. So much for famous Christian
compassion. So, I said to her, “I didn’t
know you had a monopoly on that, Miss.
I’m sure He’ll be interested to hear it.”
O n the other hand, there's a wonderful
young woman in one of my English clas
ses who is engaged, sweet, a pleasure to
talk to and a Christian. And she only
mentioned that to me once while express
ing dismay that a Bible-as-literature class
she had taught the Bible as myths, stories
and parables rather than as literal fact. I
couldn’t sympathize with her on that, I
mean, that’s what a Bible-as-lit class is ab
out. But I told her, “I’m sorry you were of
fended.” And I meant it.
I don’t go around offering my opinions
on faith, the Hereafter or politics unless
someone asks me first. Then I’ll be only
too happy to tell them what I think about
it. I’ve tried to avoid spouting my own vis
ions of truth at you in writing this. I’ve
tried, as much as possible, to respond to a
situation that came to me first.
Frankly, though, I will say that I think
any campus organizations that deal with
religion, religious meetings, Bible, Torah,
Koran, Book of Mormon, Tao Te Ching,
Gita or Augustinian studies or whatever,
ought to be confined to their tables with
their literature and flyers. They should
not be allowed to hock salvations like
strip-club barkers calling the virtues of
bare female flesh. I’ve read them all, I am
aware of what they say. In fact, I’ve stud
ied those and other religious writings for
years and I have come to my own conclu
sions. Christians? Yes! Faith? Yes! Cam
pus preachers and vocal enticement? No
way, no thank you!
G.R. Maier is a Nexus colum nist/
cartoonist.
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Editor, Daily Nexus:
I was disgusted and amazed at the recent Nexus
column, “Just Say No! to Legalization” (Nov. 14). I
found myself wondering in horror how many Lany
Speers there are in the world. He seems to scoff at
the mere notion of legalization as a cheap, “quickfix" solution to the drug problem, and passes off the
idea of legalization as a glorification of drugs and a
promotion for drug abuse. First off, young Larry
should be reminded that drugs do not kill people, it
is people who kill themselves. Larry I don’t believe
that anyone claims that legalization is a magic solution to all problems; however, it is a much more sensible solution to the death, violence and greed
which surrounds drugs that are illegal. “What about
all the addicts and freaks doing legitimate drugs?”
he asks. “What about all the people binging on
dangerous substances; ‘the hapless, helpless, those
truly in need of aid?”’ Well, Lariy, let me ask you a
couple of questions. Do you, or have you ever used
illicit drugs or legal intoxicants? What is the differ
ence between the legal and the illegal drugs in our
society? It is interesting to note that more people
have died from nicotine and alcohol abuse than
from abuse of any other drug, yet we truly live in an
environment that is saturated with promotions from
alcohol and tobacco industries. Is this right? I guess
it is, right Lariy?
Sadly, the neo-fascist Republican rage seems to
have grown in popularity lately. Are these the peopie that are going to represent our generation? I
hope not. As far as I’m concerned, cannabis and all
other drugs should be legalized! According to someone like Larry, legalization is a “libertarian solution,” that will condone “letting people ruin their
lives ingesting whatever chemicals they want to into
theirbodiesandbrains.” Larryyouaresoright,legalization won’t be striving to take money, greed and
death out of the drug scene, it will be striving to
promote hazardous drug use and abuse, right
Larry??
What does ^legalization accomplish? Drugs are
expensive, unsafe and enshrouded with violence because they are illegal. Legalize drugs and no one will
kill over cocaine that’s cheaper than coffee. In our
society, money equals power and drugs are expensively illegal. In a black market, people will kill for
drugs, illegal drugs means money and power. We do
not need a black market. We need a massive educa
tion and cheap, safe, legal drugs. This does not me?qi |
that existing addicts won’t binge and go haywire oh
legal drugs that are dangerous. They will. Many addiets will go nuts and many others will try these
drugs — many of these people will die! However, no
one will die from violence over the possession of
these drugs and they won’t be pushed by moneygrubbing throngs. As education takes over, the drug
problem may begin to decrease. At least innocent
victims won’t be killed by stray bullets from gangs —
it will be the addicts and those who refuse to learn
that will die.
On the other hand, maybe Larry is right. Maybe
Budweiser should continue to sponsor the government fight against pot. Maybe they should continue
to peddle their more dangerous drug, alcohol, and
help eliminate their true competition — buds! I was
just wondering Lany, how many people have you
seen freaking on PCP? Do you take LSD much or
have any knowledge of its effects? Maybe you were
feeling die “numb-numbs” in your head when you
wrote your, “Just Say ... ” ream-the-public article!
No, maybe you’re right Lariy, maybe drugs should
remain illegal so that they can always be expensive
and dangerously impure. Maybe people should
share dirty syringes in unsanitary conditions. Maybe
the 8-year-old child in inner-city L.A. should get
shot for wearing the wrong color on the wrong
block. Maybe juveniles should be wearing gold and
driving a Mercedes that’s bought on illegal crack
money. Oh I know what the solution is: JUST SAY
NO. Let’s continue to keep drugs illegal and pour
more money into creating a police state. Let’s not
even give those addicts a chance to recover, let’s kill
all those illegal drug criminals now. More guns, oh
yea, more violence, that’s the solution! Let’s continue to wage war, escalate violent death, let’s deny
people more and more of their constitutional rights,
so we can protect them from the illegal drug criminals. That’s right, more guns, more police, match violence with violence.
JONATHAN NICHOLAS
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Editor, Daily Nexus:
In regards to Larry Speer’s brilliant, thoughtprovoking editorial, “In Solving the Drug Problem,
Just Say No! to Legalization:” I’d start this response
by calling you a self-righteous, domeless wonderboy, but I realize that you, like myself, are just
another poor sod who has been brainwashed by
years under The System, by its self-imposed value
systems, by its control processes, and by its self regulating and self-perpetuating hierarchal power
structure.
I won’t even go into the gaping holes that riddle
your argument like so much Swiss cheese because
that would simply be stating the obvious, but let me
say that I commend your mimicry of government/
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media propaganda tactics such as creating ridicul
ous scenarios to prove an inane and foundationless
point (“Will it really be all right if the guy driving
your bus or flying your plane was dosing on LSD
two nights before?”) Hell, if such tactics are good
enough for our government, they must be good
enough for you.
William S. Burroughs, self-proclaimed junky, and
one of the great philosophers of our time, predicted
the so-called drug problem (and drug illegality) as a
power device to create an international police state
that would keep selected target groups (i.e. mostly
the lower classes and minorities) under continual
threat of police search or action, and at the same
time divert rebellion into the dead-end channels of
addiction and criminality. What do you think the si
tuation is right here and now, when a cop can stop,
search and detain a Black man or woman (simply
because of the color of his or her skin) under the pre
tense that they may be carrying dangerous or illicit
drugs. I use Blacks here as a generic minority, but
the same can be said for just about any other margi
nalized group.
The United States government (or any govern
ment, for that matter) needs an enemy, it needs a
war, or the constant threat of war, to keep the hostile
and angry eyes of its own sheep-like populace di
rected away from itself and towards a nebulous but
always acutely defined imaginary enemy. This
enemy is invariably described in hyperbolic, sensationalistic terms, as either a threat to your freedom
or as the root of all your and your country’s prob
lems. There were the soulless, godless, commie war
hoards, inches from your doorstep. The Cold War
with the Russians did its job for quite a while, but its
end was inevitable. Is it a coincidence with the end
of the Cold War, with the end of the fear of Com
munist infiltration of our precious bodily fluids?

ne)luleir
nto
Am I to understand that you condone the legal
gamd status of alcohol and tobacco, and the government
; to sanctioned administering of drugs to mental pa
ght tients to stabilize psychological “problems?” If this
is the case, then I must commend your diehard ad
are herence to the hypocrisy upon which our country is
be- based. Alcohol is simply the drug of choice amongst
ml\ the ruling class. That is why it is legal. The CIA
makes so much money off the importation of illegal
Dur
en- drugs that its legalization would leave them almost
for no money to finance the monumental expenses of
do theif. many covert actions.
The illegal state of drugs, like the call to illegalize
caI abo^tipn. is nothing more or less than censorship.
on ' Censorship of the only thing an individual really has
ad- any amount of true control over — his or her own
ese mind and body. If you’re not going to expand your
no consciousness, at least open your eyes, Larry. Don’t
of believe the hype.
HAYWOOD ROSE
eyrug
ent
Editor, Daily Nexus:
irn
The first sentence of Larry Speer’s Nov. 14 col
umn struck me, upon first glance, as one of the most
1be
lucid, clearheaded and refreshing sentiments I have
rn- seen expressed in newsprint For those who have
lue forgotten, Mr. Speer said, quote, “OK, legalize
nd drugs, that really makes a lot of sense.”
ras
You’re damn right it does.
ou
Of course, big Larry was only jokin’ with us ple
or beians, forgetting that sarcasm is the last refuge of
sre the witless. This assessment pretty much applies to
ou the rest of his column as well.
le!
Sure, Larry, all pot smokers are brainless, selfish,
îld Jeff Spicoli-like bozos who only care about their
ive next bong rip. Yar, bro. To be sure, some idiots do
ild smoke dope, but idiots can do just about everything
rbe in our society — drive cars, vend hot dogs, even
get write pointless and inane editorials for college
ng newspapers. But why do you need to employ a
nd paternalistic, belittling attitude to try to discredit
ick proponents of an aigument unless you obviously
VY know very little about it? What I mean is, did you ac
>ur tually attend the legalization rally? You know, the
lot one with all the “groovy college kids?” Do you re
d ll
member any of the information presented there,
oh such as the American Medical Association’s evalua
>n- tion of marijuana, or facts regarding the plant’s
*ny enormous potential as a renewable natural re
its, source, supplanting wood and oil? I know, prettv
ni- heavy stuff to tax
»yTiapses, dude! To be sure,
v iuiem druggies really could only stand so much platitudinizin’ up there, and then, yes, a Reggae band
AS played. Gee whiz, L ariy, you must be right — only a
bunch of morons would be listening to rasta music
under what was charmingly called “Storke’s Last
Erection” when they could be at home, eagerly fol
tit- lowing California’s exciting election returns. Right?
You attempt to ridicule and lambast pot smokers
m ,
ise for so naively having the attitude that “the notion
er that a joint here or there contributes to crack wars in
nst L.A.” is beyond comprehension. Well, I wouldn’t
say that the notion is beyond comprehension (com
by
ue prehension is a wide playing field), but it sure merits
some further explanation. Just how are the mari
ju 
juana and crack industries linked? Do you have any
re r
facts to back up this assertion that pot smoking
lie causes crack wars? If organized crime is the only
ise link, then that’s even more reason for legalization, at
ne least in the case of pot.
BILL GILLESPIE
it/
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Bush’s Turkey Comes Home to Roast
New World Order is doing this to another Semitic people — 17
million of them — in the interest of a new corporate fascism.
And just as the other New Order called the genocide “reloca
First of a two part column.
tion” and the Ford-, Dupont-, General Motors- and MercedesPilgrims, Soldiers, Feasts and Hunger
manufactured gas chambers “showers,” so the genocide of Iraqis
Gobble, gobble, gobble!” While those turkeys in the media is headed under the innocent-sounding euphemism of “eco
mix the hype of the Gulf War — “Iraq gobbled up Kuwait” — nomic sanctions.”
with the patriotic hype of turkey-day, the government is selling
Even the war protestors are no help—all they seem to care ab out American culture to corporate fascism. And while we out is “troops out" while asking the United States to “let the
gobble, gobble, gobble, Iraqis will be forced to starve to death by sanctions work,” as if it is OK to force Iraqis to starve to death,
the little-reported effects of the blockade.
just so long as Americans aren’t killed in the process. Bush’s
In place of a peace dividend, a new military shield is being program of extermination-through-starvation is a way to wage
created over the Middle East which will commit us to a militar total warwithout any American casualties. The moral chaos that
ized economy as the world police. In order to avoid a public out the starvation creates will excuse the United States to invade
cry, the newsmakers and media propagandists spend billions of Iraq “in order to maintain stability in the region.” Once the Ira
dollars on creating an illusion of continuity between the corpo qis have been nearly starved to death, the soldiers can simply
rate fascism of today and the Pilgrims of the past. The admi walk in, step over the emaciated bodies and clean up, take over
nistration has set up months in advance for Bush to make his the oil resources and “privatize them" by designating Arabfirst meeting with Saudi-based American troops on Thanksgiv named oil puppet magnates in a U.S.-created user-friendly gov
ing Day. The media will inundate the public with flags, turkeys, ernment. I find it appalling to think that while we are forcing 17
Pilgrims and with Bush shaking soldiers’ hands in Saudi Arabia. million people to starve to death, the media will be filled with
The public will gobble it up.
images of soldiers and Bush lapping up their mouthfuls of
The government is using Thanksgiving in Saudi Arabia as a turkey. Gobble up your turkey, Mr. Bush, while starving Iraqis
tool to make us associate the New World Order with the Ameri watch you on television and collapse of hunger!
can heritage, as if the Gulf War were an expression of “the
Just as appalling is the fact that one of the central functions of
American way of life.” In the first place, there is a problem with the so-called “economic sanctions” is to make unavailable any
the juxtaposition of Quakers with troops. The Quakers were pa- parts for the Iraqi water system, which, like all water systems, re
quires a steady replacement of parts to keep water running to
homes. The U.S. “sanctions”-plan is to force the breakdown of
Iraq’s water system, which will cause mass dehydration in
40-degree Iraq, while American soldjers gulp down bottle after
bottle of water on television. For every picture we see of soldiers
Once the Iraqis have been nearly starved to drinking, we should have another picture of Iraqis dying of de
Mass murder through dehydration is a kind of geno
death, the soldiers can simply zualk-in, step hydration.
cide in which killing can take place without bullets or bombs
over the emaciated bodies and clean-up, take and all under the euphemism of “economic sanctions” — sup
over the oil resources and “privatize them ” ported even by war protestors!.
In another sense, the phrase “economic sanctions” is appro
priate for the genocide we are imposing upon the 17 million peo
ple of Iraq. Our economists “sanction,” or condone, this exter
mination. This is true in both the Republican and Democratic
wings of Congress. Speaking of wings, the gluttonous admi
cifists, refusing to fight in Europe, dodging the wars they would nistration may choke on their turkey in the future when Bush is
have been forced to fight and leaving to build a community of remembered not as the “education president,” but as the “exter
“friends” in which a whole “New World” could be founded on mination president.” “Choking,” by the way, is on? cf the favo
the blockade of Iraq: they
pacifism. One could almost say that America was founded by rite metaphors used by the nr?~
draft dodgers— the opposite of Bush’s Gulf War which inaueu- wish to “choke Iraq,” “tighten the noose around Iraq,” and
rates the “New World Order." Using the
or Thanksgiving “strangle Iraq” — metaphors I have seen hundreds of times in
turkeys and Q'JSkcF outnts to represent the proposed half mainstream newspapers regarding the sanctions. How very ap
million troops poised to decimate the civilian population of propriate, as they describe how it must feel to die of starvation
downtown Bagdad is a complete betrayal of the whole concept and dehydration: like one is choking, hung by the neck, or
strangled!
of the Quakers and Pilgrims.
The administration’s repetition of the metaphor of Iraq “gob
There is one possible analogy to make. Just as the Pilgrims col
onized a third world people, decimated their indigenous popu bling up” Kuwaitis only a projection of the United States’ inten
lation, seized their resources and covered it all up with a peace tions to gobble up both Kuwait and Iraq, and ultimately to swal
ful image of Pilgrims at a table eating with Indians, so the Bush low all the oil resources of the Middle East This new U.S. um
World Order is using these troops to colonize the Middle East, brella or “desert shield” to be installed throughout the Middle
decimate the indigenous population of Iraq, seize their oil re East would allow the United States to use its new control over
sources and cover it all over with friendly television newscasts oil as a threat against any countries such as Germany or Japan in
showing Bush and soldiers eating Indian com, Indian turkeys the event that they might raise the interest rates on the loans fi
nancing Vietnam that we are still paying for as the national debt
and Indian pumpkins made into pies.
What the media won’t show is that while these soldiers are Since the giving in of the Soviet Union to the forces of global
feasting with Bush, the food blockade imposed by military force capitalism, there is no check against U.S. imperialism in its ta
upon Iraq is causing Iraqis and other third world people in Iraq keover of the Middle East, and the Iraqis will be forced to hand
to die of starvation. What they won’t show on Thanksgiving is over or “give away” their people and resources as cheap labor
the marching children with empty milk containers begging the and functionaries of U.S.-controlled industries. “Thanksgiving”
Western powers to end the blockade and allow over a million Ir can thus mean “Thanks forgiving in” in the same way as Ameri
aqi children the milk, rice, bread and meat they need to prevent can Indians were forced to give in, or surrender over their wo
mass starvation. What they won’t show are the emaciated bodies men for rape and their land for exploitation by the American col
of these starving civilians, many of whom look like death-camp onialists whom we celebrate on Thanksgiving.
victims. Just as the New Order did this to a Semitic people—six Marc DeW itt is a senior triple majoring in philosophy, Ger
million of them — in the interest of corporate fascism, so the man and English.
....... ..

Marc DeWitt
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C h ild C a r e

At U C SB
A Q u e s t io n o f P r i o r i t i e s
Peter Loedel
This is a message about shifting priorities
— shifting priorities in one particular, yet
most important, direction. This direction is
in the field of child care. If this campus, and
those decision makers who act in the inter
est of this campus, are genuinely concerned
with improving the quality of the educa
tional, personal and psychological experi
ence of undergraduates, graduate students,
faculty and staff at UCSB, then I call on
these decision makers to shift their priori
ties in the direction of West Campus.
The Child Care Center will soon enjoy a
much-needed and much-delayed renova
tion and remodeling effort. While the uni
versity has contributed to this effort, an ef
fort which will make our Child Care Center
the second largest in the UC system in
terms of capacity, the future costs to those
who will use it will nearly double. Efforts to
mitigate these costs to undergraduates and
graduate students are required.
Shifting priorities necessarily entails
making some tough, difficult choices.
These choices require us to take into ac
count the opportunity costs of a decision.
As a famous economist once argued, the
economist’s most-frequent job is to say,
"this or that, not both. You can’t do both.”
The costs of shifting priorities here on
campus (and God knows that not only this
campus, but the rest of the nation, could
use some massive priority shifting) will
necessarily leave us with fewer resources
available for other programs.
When it comes to improving child care
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on this campus, choices will have to be
made in regards to priority shifting and the
campus community must consider their
choice opportunities.
First, allocation money from the Student
Fee Advisory Committee to the Child Care
Center should be permanently increased —
in fact, doubled from its current allocation.
What might this mean for the many other
deserving programs funded by our money?
It might mean that commencement activi
ties would perhaps have to take a cut in its
allocation — an allocation which for this
year, 1990-91, was double that of the Child
Care Center. (These figures are public in
formation — I would suggest takirig a look
at them and find out exactly where your
money is going.) It might mean that money
deservedly spent on many of the intercolle
giate athletic sporting teams, leisure activi
ties, or Arts and Lectures events on campus
would be cut. Perhaps, a small amount of
money could be shifted to help their fellow
students with the burdens of paying for
child care. While I could have cited anyone
of the many programs funded by student
money, the point to be made here is that a
shifting of priorities in the allocation of
total student fund should take place.
Secondly, the university’s program for
university development, also known as the
UCSB Foundation of which I am a trustee,
should support the Child Care Center with
a long-term fund-raising effort normally ac
corded the likes of a new wing on a library
or museum. Of course, such a long-term
project aimed at developing and support
ing child care on this campus will hot nave
the “glamour” that other projects may
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have. However, if their mission is to prom
ote the quality, diversity and high stan
dards that we all envision UCSB should at
tain, then a strategy should be developed
which will target the sympathetic ears of
well-meaning UCSB alumni and wellmeaning community members — all of
whom may just share the same priority' as
myself. Again, one must remember the
costs that certainly will be involved. If these
costs mean less money for a new museum,
then I am willing to bear these costs. Are
they?
Finally, I should not leave out possible
increases in the money that students, fa
culty and staff could directly contribute to
the Child Care Center. This action might
include an increase in the amount each stu
dent pays per quarter directly to the center.
It might also include faculty and staff direct
contributions through a check-off method
from their paychecks. Again, these choices
are difficult and many of us might not agree

with them. But if it means giving up an extra
six-pack of beer or glass of wine on the
weekend or an extra tank of gas for that
road trip to Vegas (no doubt giving up a sixpack or a trip to Vegas would serve our
long-term mental and physical interests),
then I am willing to give these up. Are you?
In any case, these are some of the oppor
tunity costs associated with this shift in
priorities. Child care and the support given
to it are indeed a worthy cause and worthy
of the minimum costs to each one of us that
might incur from our decision to support
the children out on West Campus. If you
have not been out there yet, I would suggest
a short trip over there. One minute with
these children — learning, playing and en
joying a safe environment to grow up in —
will convince anyone of the value of such a
program.
Peter Loedel is internal president of the
Graduate Students Association.
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Equality Should Be for All
Editor« Daily Nexus:
We are writing to express our concern over the recent
Report of the 1990 All-University Faculty Conference on
Graduate Student and Faculty Affirmative Action. In it,
the committee describes the need for the faculty and stu
dents of the University to “reflect the richness of our popu
lation’s cultural and ethnic diversity” (p. 3). The report
goes on to describe plans to foster the recruitment and re
tention of women and minority citizens in the faculty and
graduate student body. We are glad to see evidence of the
University’s concern about equal opportunity.
Our concern is not about the content of the report; we
are writing to protest the total absence of comment about
lesbians, gay men and bisexuals. The University’s Equal
Opportunity Statement (printed in most University publi
cations) states,"... nor does the University discriminate on
the basis of sexual orientation.” This statement alone is
not enough. If the University has a commitment to diver
sity, to a true reflection of the community it serves and to
non-discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation,
then the University must act. The committees responsible
for affirmative action must include gay men, lesbians and
bisexual people in their effort toward diversity and in all
theirpubnC2tic?ns-We want to see the University become a
place where all its members are frCS Openly acknow
ledge and celebrate our differences in a common pursuit of
knowledge. This goal cannot be realized as long as the
University pursues equal opportunity halfheartedly or
selectively.
This publication by the University invalidates the claim
of non-discrimination on the basis of sexual orientation.
Without such protection, we do not feel safe to sign our
names to this letter.
LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL ALLIANCE

Get Your Facts Straight
Editor, Daily Nexus:
Will the Editorial Board please get their facts correct ab
out the bike paths and save me from continually having to
write corrections and explain to people that the Nexus has
muffed it again?
Your Oct. 31 editorial “Let Them Bike” states: “The
Long Range Development Plan proposes the elimination
of the internal infrastructure of UCSB's bikepaths — in
cluding routes currently used by the majority of students
who cycle to class and/or the library.” Actually, the LRDP,
when fully implemented, would add bike paths to the
south of Cheadle Hall, along Arts Lane, south of the Libraiy, west along Lagoon Road, north along UCen road,

through sciences row, across Storke Campus to connect
with student housing, extend into the residence halls west
of Santa Rosa, as well as provide some bike paths on West
Campus. In addition, 1,200 additional bicycle parking
spaces would be provided.
The LRDP, when fully implemented, would only re
move the bike path segment south of the Music Building.
The plan would relocate the bike path which crosses the
Campus Green to the east side of Engineering II and shift
the path north of Old Gym to the south side of Rob Gym.
Not all of this may happen, but the planned system can
only be fairly characterized as adding to, not eliminating,
the internal infrastructure of UCSB’s bikepaths. The
planned system will accommodate a large number of us
ers, provide reasonable convenience to and from major
destinations, minimize the cost and disturbance of remov
ing existing paths, and will reserve the core area for
pedestrian safety. It’s neither a door-to-door system nor a
totally peripheral framework. In short, it’s a compromise
which is not totally acceptable to everyone but provides a
fair accommodation to many conflicting needs while lay
ing out a long-range scheme for proper coordination with
siting buildings, locating parking and arranging open
spaces.
TYE SIMPSON
Campus Planner

Thank You!
Editor, Daily Nexus:
First and foremost, we would like to thank all those
who made the legalization rally possible: Time and space
nullify specifics, but we do recognize and appreciate the
contributions of Mother Earth, the Great Spirits and the
people who support the movement. The world is changing
right in front of our eyes, and yet American consciousness
remains stagnant. In order to grow with the changing
times we call our actions — the movement.
The rally was the time for us to break the barriers of our
preconditioned mindset and elevate our consciousness
with the changing tide that cleanses the universe. The first
step is re-education. The education that we receive from
K-12, as well as the shortsighted education the universities
are spewing out, is designed to perpetuate the desires of
the status quo; namely, about 2 percent of the population
that has amassed 60 percent of the nation’s wealth. If we
stopped for a moment and took a close look at our lives,
we’d realize that we are socialized and demeaned to the
lower depths of existence, into roles of consumers and
workers. Taking an even closer look at our faltering sys
tem, one is quick to notice that more and more people are
becoming marginalized into hopeless situations of mere
consumers. The capitalist swine are shifting their produc

tion plants to the so-called Third World where labor and
natural resources can be exploited to the optimum, simul
taneously eliminating the need for unskilled labor in this
country, thereby creating a large and growing population
of people who crave the “American dream,” but lack the
skills and access to acquire “it.”
What is this illusion called the “American dream?” Is
“it” a dream where people live in harmony with the uni
verse; where people, and all life, are allowed to live in a
symbiotic relationship with Mother Earth; and where
people witness life as an end in itself, not as a means to an
end? Well, you know the answer. The so-called “Ameri
can dream” is a planetary nightmare. A nightmare that has
evolved out of fear and greed. A nightmare that has guided
us into not living in harmony with the universe, but rather
in conquering and controlling it; a nightmare thatparallels
symbiosis with the destruction of the planet; and a neverending nightmare that has reduced humans to mere chat
tel, locked insecurelyin stacked dwellings, not only afraid,
but unconcerned about life around them. This may be a
cry in the dark, but wake up! Our movement is built on the
principles of the natural laws of the universe and not the
capitalist, patriarchal laws that seek to control us. We are
defenders of the planet, expressors of concern and believ
ers in peace. Those that believe: join us. Those that don’t
— go back to sleep.
Again, we’d like to thank those who made the rally pos
sible. And, although no A.S. funds were used in the pro
viding of bong hits, bong hits were provided!
CHARLES TILLAGE

And Thank

A7

Ï0 Ü !

Editor, Daily Nexus:
I’d personally like to thank those who volunteered their
time and talents to benefit the Green Party on Saturday
Nov. 3 at the Campus Greens band night in the Old Gym.
The three bands: PMS, Garden Party and Black Clothes
and Pointy Shoes played enthusiastically to an intimate
gathering of local fans and friends, despite seemingly sub
zero temperatures and delays. To all ofyou, especially Ka
ren, Beth, Katie, Brad, Michael, Kelly and Bob, thank you!
(You’re all fantastic!)
APRIL EXNER

We Want Writers!

SPORTS
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Emotional Spikers Charged Up in Win Poloists Secure League
Crown Over Weekend

UCSB Sweeps
SJSU at Home

By Andrew Paul
Stiff Writer_________________ _________________

By Jonathan Okanes
Staff Writer

What a difference a year makes.
In 1989, the UCSB water polo team compiled a record of
10-18 and finished near the bottom of the Big West Confer
ence standings at 3-7.
In 1990, the Gauchos find themselves co-champions of
the Big West Conference at 9-1, 22-7 overall and are now
headed to the eight-team NCAA Championships in Long
Beach, where they are seeded third among the best in the
nation.
Saturday at UC Irvine, Santa Barbara edged the Anteaters, 8-7, to earn the co-championship with Pepperdine. Al
though the squad split its two league matches with the
Waves, UCSB won the title for the first time since 1981 due
to its 15-13 goal advantage in those two games. Santa Bar
bara also earned an automatic bid to the NCAA tournament
— the last coming in 1985.

The UCSB women’s
volleyball team made sure
there wouldn’t have to be a
comeback this time.
The seventh-ranked
Lady Gauchos wrapped
up Big West conference
play Saturday night by
completing a sweep of #11
San Jose State, 15-12,
15-8, 15-8, before 482
vocal fans at the Events
Center. The victory as
sured Santa Barbara of a
second-place finish in the
league standings.
UCSB (29-5, 15-3) had
an easier time of it Satur
day than it did back on
Sept. 25 in San Jose, when
the Lady Gauchos, playing
without starting setter
Merita Bemtsen, dropped
the first two games before
rallying to take the next
three in one of the more
exciting Santa Barbara
victories of the season.
“We were very confi
dent because we knew we
beat them last time with
out Merita,” UCSB Head
Coach Kathy Gregory
said. “We started out very
well and I think our over
all skill was a little bit bet-

See CHAMPS, p.14

Gauchos Win a Wild
One at Humboldt St.
By Melissa Lalum
Stiff Writer_________________

MARC SYVERTSBN/Duly N ut»

SECOND BEST — With a win over San Jose St. Saturday night at the Events Cen
See SWEEP, p.13

ter, the UCSB women’s volleyball team placed second in the Big West standings.

On a day in which late, game-winning surges and upsets
were characteristic of college football, the UCSB football
team disappointed few Saturday at Humboldt State’s Red
wood Bowl, defeating the Lumberjacks, 45-36.
Late in the fourth quarter, leading 38-36, the Gauchos
found themselves facing a fourth and 11 situation.
Normally-conservative Santa Barbara Head Coach Rick
Candaele called for a fake punt.
“It was a great end with the (Stanford) Rose Bowl fake
punt,” Gaucho wide receiver Johnny Ace said. “We were on
See WIN, p.14

INTRAMURALS ARE FOR EVERYONE!!
WINTER 1991 SCHEDULE

WEEKEND TOURNAMENTS

Leagues
Officiated
Entrv Fee
8 Person Outdoor Soccer (M,W,C)
Yes
$35/team
5 Person Basketball (M,W,C)
Yes
$35/team
9 Person Softball (M, W, C)
No
$15/team
6 Person Volleyball (M,W,C)
No
$15/team
Tennis singles (M,W)
No
$5/person
Tennis doubles (M,W,C)
No
$10/team
8 Ball Pool Singles
No
$5/entry
4 Person Bowling
Yes
$7.50/sess.
(For bowling, earn 1/2 unit P.A. credit - must register for class)

1

M = Men's

W = Women's

C = Coed

Wrestling Tournament

Jan 26th

UCSB I.M. / M.D.A..
3x3 Basketball

Jan 26th

Singles/Doubles Badminton

Feb 2nd

7th Annual Student/Alumni
How Hockey Tourney ,

Feb 8,9,10

Coed 2x2 Volleyball

Feb 23,24

Kappa Delta Soccer
Tournament

Feb 23,24

5K/10K Lagoon Run

Mar 2nd

SIGN UPS BEGIN DEAD WEEK NOV 26
WANTED
FIRST MEETING

$$$ REFEREES NEEDED! $$$
Earn $5.88/game

MONDAY
JAN 7

OUTDOOR SOCCER
BASKETBALL

MAKE A DIFFERENCE!!!

ROB GYM TRAILER #304 PH: 893-3253
P A C IF IC
B EV ER A G E
C O M P A N Y

The Intramural Division would
like to thank Pacific Beverage for
their sponsorship of this page.
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FREE CHILI DOGS

40* <0*40» « M S *

W ATCH THE KICKOFF

P iz za B ob 's

^

N e w G iant Screen TV

è
&

M O N D A Y N IG H T FO O T B A L L
S P E C IA L S :

• $2.00 off any large pizza
during games
2 Hot Dogs 990
• D ouble Draft
Beers

FOOTBALL POOL -

PRIZES

6030 Hollister A ve .
964-5211

During Monday Night Football

jp • $2.25 pitchers for the whole game

™

® • Free Medium Soda with any
a
sub sandwich purchase

fp

WEEKLY SPECIALS:
W ednesdays:

$1.50 Margaritas
Long Island
5150 Iced Teas
Saturdays:
990 KAMI'S
• Watch all your favorite sporting events
on our big screen/satellite dish
Free hors d'oeuvres daily 4-6 pm

ION Ilf'S

Located Close to Campus
5114 Hollister in Goleta
(In Magnolia Center)

910 Embarcadero del Norte 968-0510

Open Daily 10 am-2 am

O<CH0> O O o Ó

im

967-9012

R a id e rs
at
D o lp h in s

ja m m a
V
/
anna •dancing'

V
M O N D A Y N IG H T FO O TB A LL
SPECIALS
50$ Hot Dogs • 75C Hamburgers
Italian Pizzaria Pizza 50f/slice

*

T O N I G H T 'S

HAPPY HOUR till g a m e ends!
683-2577
5918 Hollister, Goteta

966-0032
633 State St. Downtown

COMPLIMENTARY H O T DOGS

C H IN A C A ST L E
RESTAURANT
Authentic Mandarin Szechuan Hunan Cuisine
HAPPY HOUR

Free Hors D'Oeuvres • Well Drinks

$ 1 .5 0

Long Island Ice Te a & Tropical Drinks

$ 3 .0 0

4:00-7:00 pm

Happy Hour Prices Throughout the Game
O P E N S U N -T H U R S 11:30 AM T O 10 PM
FR I-S A T 11:30 AM T Ò 10Ï30 PM

Rated TH E B ES T Chinese Food
in Santa Barbara
1202 Chapala St., Santa Barbara
9 6 2 -6 6 0 2 & 9 6 5 -9 2 1 9

_____________ (at the com er of Anapam u)

MONDAY
NIGHT
FOOTBALL
SPECIALS

jk

The Best Party In Town
KCQR and the Long Bar
111 State Street
(Beachside)

• $9.00 one item pizza
• 890 draft beer
• 500 hot dogs

Free Food,
Prizes,
Drink Specials

HAPPY HOUR H f
7 days a week 4-7 pm
$2.50 pitchers
99$ slices

We deliver sandwiches
(bread baked fresh daily),
salads, pasta dinners
and pizzas.

j^NIGHTFOp^
(

I

f ) I I fM H i

)î>

%
& Great Food 8l Drink Specials
during the game

f H appy H our #

FREE DELIVERY

968-0688

C antina

T sr

\

|

from 4 till end o f game
29 E ast Cabrillo Blvd.
S an ta B arb ara • 963-1968

#
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UCSB Signs Two More Hoopsters for 1991-92
Adding two more players to one of
UCSB’s best recruiting classes, men’s ba
sketball Head Coach Jerry Pimm an
nounced the signing of Darryl Parker and
Mark Flick to National Letters of Intent
this weekend. The Gauchos inked 6’10”
forward Doug Muse from Moreau High
School in Hayward last week.
Parker, from Rancho Buena Vista High
School in Vista, Calif., is 6’5”, 190
pounds and averaged 24.3 points and 14
rebounds per game during his junior year.
He was also named first-team Best In The
West by the Long Beach Press-Telegram.
Parker was also selected to the Los
Angeles Times All-San Diego County
team while earning All-Palomar League
first team and second team All-CIF San
Diego section honors.
“Darryl is an excellent athlete,” said
Pimm in a statement released Friday. “He
has unlimited potential for the game of

Darryl Parker

basketball. He was a heavily recruited
player and we’re glad he decided to be
come a Gaucho.”
Flick is the third player to sign with
UCSB. The 6’8”, 200-pound forward
from Cerritos High School averaged 15.2
points, seven rebounds and four assists
per game during his junior season.
“Mark is a good athlete,” Pimm said.
“He has a great deal of potential and we
are very pleased he’s decided to attend
UCSB.”
Flick’s honors include being named to
the All-Mission Valley Athletic League
and All-Southeast Section by the Los
Angeles Times last year.
“I’m looking forward to coming there,”
Flick said. “I really like the fact that
(UCSB’s) by the beach and that it’s in a
competitive conference.”
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1TUESDAY,
DAY ONLY!
NOV 20
10AM - 11PM*
*Mall H o u rs W ill V a ry

— Melissa Laium

SWEEP
Continued from p .ll
ter than theiris. Tonight we
really proved that we’re a
good team and we deserve
to be where we are.”
The match marked the
last regular season one at
home for a pair of Gaucho
seniors, Marsha Gale and
Maria Reyes. Each was pre
sented with a plaque in a
prematch ceremony and
then Reyes went out onto
the court and gave the fens
more to cheer about, put
ting down a team-high 13
kills ata .346 hitting percen
tage, while also adding 19
digs and four blocks.
“They cheered out there
for Maria and that really
psyched me up,” Reyes said.
“Tliere are no words to de
scribe what that was like —
it was incredible. I just
wanted to give it my best
shot and, of course, I
couldn’t have done it with
out my team.”
T he L ady G a u c h o s
jumped out to leads of 5-0
and 11-5 in game one, but
the Spartans fought back to
cut the margin to 12-10 with
the help of six Santa Bar
bara service errors. But after
the Gauchos got a sideout
following a Reyes kill, Bemtsen stopped a 5-0 SJSU run
with some clutch serving
and another Reyes kill
closed out the game.
“Maria played veiy well,”
Gregory said. “She played
ou tst an di ng defense,
blocked the ball — she did
everything. I’m very proud
that she could play her last
league game here this well.”
Sophomore outside hit
ter Julie Pitois continued
her fine play with 11 kills
(.333) and two blocks while
fellow sophomore Kristie
Ryan added 11 kills and 10
digs. San Jose All-Big West
candidate Dawnis Wilson
led the Lady Spartans with
13 kills, but was held to a
.109 percentage.
“It’s always a big match

Except Gold Medal Items

2ND ITEM BONUS!
B u y a n y item at c u rre n t sale p ric e and
re ce ive a se co n d item (G o ld M e da l item s not
in c lu d e d ) of equal o r le sse r value fo r

O FF C U R R E N T P R IC E S

O n ly item s b o u g h t in g ro u p s o f 2 qualify.
N o re fu n ds.

J U S T A FEW EX AM P LES
A TH L E T IC S H O E S
CURRENT
PRICE

----

20% 3 0 %

Special G roup

M M g g

O FT CURRENT PRICES

O A f lf l

M en's ft Women's Shoes.. 29.99 d £ J
Special Group

¿ | |

e . g g

M en's A Women's Shoes.. 30.90 j
Special Group

M q g g

I

a

C #
m «e g g

e g g

Kid's Basketball Shoe...... 10.90 1 9

1 3

Dlecontinued Style Women's

E lf lQ Q

geaegg

L .A . Gear Aerobic Shoe...20.09 C

J

¿11

Special G roup Large Size
Basketball Shoes s.. 10-13..

E !f iO

S

g

19.99 E O

O S S

I J

A T H L E T IC S
CURRENT
PRICE

MARC JYVERTSEN/EW j N«xu.

Gaucho middle blocker Holly Racine saw limited time Saturday night because o f a
back Injury suffered earlier In the season. Even with her absence, UCSB swept
SJSU at the Events Center.

when its for certain people,”
Ryan said. “We were very
emotional when we played
for Judy (Bellomo), and this
match was like that one — I
was really excited for Maria
because she had such a great
match tonight, and it was
her last home match.”
Emotion is something
that the Lady Gauchos
seemed to be lacking in re
cent m atches, as they
struggled against teams that
seemtngly should have been
overm atched. However,
thanks to the added inten

'

968-6059
TOO'VE N0/ER. UM) AM OBUGMiOM,
AN ASSIGNMENT, OR A DEADLINE. \N
ALL TOUR. LIFE/ VOO WAVE NO
. «
RESPONSIBILITIES
r ^ Z - \ a t a l l / it m u s t
A1 r r - A
BE NICE/

T

WHIN SOLO
A t 2ND ITEM
OP EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE

1ST ITEM
20% OFF

All Basketball Shoes In Stock..
EXCEPT COLD MEDAL ITEMS

bM tK ALÜ!
-

6545 P a rd a ll Rd.,
Isla V ista, CA

1

K Ï I W

sity created by Senior’s
Night and the crowd sup
port, Saturday night’s per
formance seemed to put
UCSB back on the right
track.
“We were ready to play
tonight,” Gregory said. “We
knew we could take second
place and we knew it was
the last home match for the
seniors. San Jose is a topranked team and we wanted
to end our season here beat
ing a team that is of that
kind of caliber. It was an
emotional night — and the

Presents...
CALVIN
& HOBBES
By Bill Watterson
NIPE THAT INSOLENT
SMIRK OFF 'iOJR. FACE/

T

team chemistry was good
because of that.”
Santa Barbara will close
out the regular season this'
weekend at the Long Beach
T o u r n a m e n t , as t h e
Gauchos take on 12thranked BYU on Saturday
and then Weber State on
Sunday.
NOTES:
UCSB’s first-round playoff
match will take place either on
Nov. 30 or Dec. 1. Santa Bar
bara will most likely have the
home-court advantage for the
first round.

F R E E M E M B E R SH IP
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A 1lM
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I
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WHEN SOLD
AS 2ND ITEM
OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE

1ST ITEM
20% OFF

Siderall Ste p p er.........129.99

10 3 " 9 0 "

BM I 6700A

e e s

Qfl R A j g g n

Step per/Climber.........189.99 1 9 1
Gold's Gym ISO

I j c

e m a a

ggaegg

99

Threaded Weight Set... 119.99

Golf Equipment..... ............... .\ 2 0 %
\

O o
3 0 %

OFF CURRENT PRICES

Tennis Equipment..................... 2 O %

3 O %

EXCEPT GOLD MEDAL ITEMS________________________OFF CURRENT PRICES

SPORTSMIEAR*SKIMllEAB*ACCESSOBIES
Special G roup Fleece

Sweat Pants

CURRENT
PRICE

7 19

ft Crews.....8.99

Special Group

Lycra Shorts.................. .16.99

1 Columbia
1 Whirlibird

Parka.........187.00

Ridge Lightly

Insulated Shell.............. ..79.99

Special Group

Insulated Ski Pants..... ..39.99

Polypropylene

Therm als......................... ..14.99
Polypropylene t Wool
Socks (2 Pair Pack)..... ..9 .9 9

029

7 19

Fleece Sh o rts............... .. 8.99
Special G roup Poly/Cotton

WHEN SOLD
AS 2ND ITEM
OF EQUAL OR
LESSER VALUE

1ST ITEM
20% OFF

13"
149"
63"
31"
11"

029

11"
130"
55"
27"
10"

7 99

S K I E Q U IP M E N T
W HEN SO LD
A S 2 N D ITE M

CURRENT
PRICE

1ST ITEM OF EQUAL OR
20% OFF LESSER VALUE

8B£2=L........119.99 9 5 " 8 3 "
SX61°1990-91 Boot... 139.99 1 1 1 "

TUE REAL FUN OF
LIVING WlSELT IS
THAT TOO GET R>
BE SMUG ABOUT IT.

fr

*

099

Coyote Soft Ski............189.99

9 7 "

1 5 1 "1 3 2 "

NOVEMBER 2 0 ONLY
Quantities A sizes limited to stock on hand. We Reserve the right to refuse sales to dealers

GOLD MEDAL SERVICE ITEMS WILL N OT BE DISCOUNTED DURING THIS SALE.
NO REFUNDS WILL BE GIVEN DURING THIS SALE

C o p e l a n d ’s
S p o r ts
1 2 3 0 S TA TE S TR E E T

S A N TA B A R B A R A
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UCSB Head Coach Pete
Snyder said. “We never had
to vary our defense during
the game. You never want to
Continued from p .ll
T h e t h i r d - r a n k e d get too offensive; however,
Gauchos will now play we g o t a l i t t l e t o o
Navy in the tournament’s conservative.”
The Gauchos led 8-5 mid
first round at Belmont Plaza
Pool, Friday Nov. 23, at 6 way through the third per
iod when they began to con
p.m.
“This is the best year that centrate more on the defen
we have had in almost 10 sive end of the pool. Irvine
years,” senior Jason Likins was able to score two goals
said. “This year has been a in the fourth quarter, with
really good turnaround. the final goal coming with
Everyone realizes that we five seconds remaining in
have a good chance of win- the contest.
This is the third victory in
ning (the n a tio n a l
championship).”
as many matches for Santa
Likins was one of the Barbara over the defending
stars for the Gauchos in national champion Antea
their win over UC Irvine, as ters this season. Even
he scored a game-high three though #7 UCI has dropped
goals to pace the offensive off significantly since last
attack. UCSB goalie Mike season, winning in Irvine’s
Day collected 11 saves to pool is no simple task.
sta b iliz e a defensi ve“Irvine is not an easy
minded UCSB squad which
held the Anteaters to just se place to win at,” Snyder
ven goals.
said. “The game wasn’t all
“We executed very well. that physical, though. You
Mike Day had a really good really have to play a couple
day, blocking about every of goals better on the road to
thing that was blockable,” win.”

L o st* F

CHAMPS

WIN
Continued from p .ll
the 50 (yard line) and we
were only up by two. If it
didn’t work, they would’ve
probably kicked a field goal,
but it all worked out for us.”
W hile UCSB punt er
Larry Israel acted as if the
snap was out of reach, run
ning back Ross Bauer took
the ball and placed it be
tween running back Peter
Burke’s legs. Burke then ran
48-yards for a touchdown
with 3:38 left in the game,
securing a Santa Barbara
victory.
The w in ma d e t he
Gauchos the first team in
school history to have four
winning seasons in a row, as
it finished the year 6-4.
“It was a great season —
there is a big difference be
tween going 6-4 and 5-5,”
said Santa Barbara senior
quarterback Mike Curtius
who was on all four winning
squads. “We moved the ball
and felt confident we could
score all the time. It was a
wild game, though, that
could’ve gone either way if
we hadn’t played well at the
end.”
Many other Santa Bar
bara records were broken by
the end of the game as well:
Curtius’ three TD passes

LOST: Eddie Bauer men's sport
watch, Friday 4:00 pm, IM football. Call Dan. 685-1778______
LOST lg red fanny pack Tues pm
EXTREMELY impt 685-8141.
LOST: Two keys on a beige
leather foldable key holder on
Friday 11/9. If found please call
Jen at 968-4778._____________
LOST: w allet Sat n ite, 6625
DP. Call 893-2691, J e ff

S

p e c ia l

N

o t ic e s

Get a free personality test I.Q.
tested also. Call the Dianetics
hotline 1-800-367-8788_______
HAPPY LATE BIRTHDAY JE
NIFER P.
your the bestroomy ev er!
luv, Amye

M UTSUYA TAKEN AG A/Dtily Nenu

ON THEIR WAY TO THE NCAAS — Jason Likins (5) and the UCSB water polo team
qualified for the NCAA Championships next weekend. The Gauchos secured a berth
with an 8-7 victory at UC Irvine Saturday.

You deserve
the best...

©tm im
10 tans—only $35°°

broke Steve Armstrong’s
1989 record of 21 in a sea
son; Ace’s touchdown catch
in the comer of the end zone
before the end of the half
was his 12th of the year,
breaking Fred Tunnicliffe’s
1959 record of 11; and ju
nior wide receiver Brian
Fleming passed his own
mark of 60 receptions in a
season with eight catches
Saturday.
Despite these perfor
mances, the game remained
close throughout the after
noon. “It was a fun game,
but we never really felt safe,”
Ace said. “It seemed like we
could score each time we
had the ball, but then they
did too.”
The Lumberjacks were
on the board first as Hum
boldt QB Paul Ulibarri
scored on a one-yard run.
The Gauchos retaliated
with their first risky play —
scoring on a fake field goal
as Amahl Thomas took the
snap and tossed a shovel
pass to Bauer who scored.
“Ross had a great game.
He caught passes and ran
the ball well,” said Curtius
of the Gaucho running
back. Bauer also ran for a
touchdown in the second
quarter which put Santa
Barbara ahead, 14-10.
Thomas was not to be

ound

LOST- A pair of eyeglasses on
11-7 behind Cheadle Hall along
the bike path. REWARD if
found. 968-0100_____________
LOST-Bike h elm et, BELL
VlPRO white, red straps. Lost
near UCen(?) on 11/07 or 11/08.
PLEASE CALL BEN x8188,
x2782.______________________

Gaucho Gridsheet

UCSB

7

17

7

7

9

6

Humboldt
St.

IN IS L A V IS T A
6576 Trigo Rd.
Behind Rexall Drugs

968-3384

FIRST QUARTER
HS—Ulibarri 1-yard run (Scholl kick)
UCSB—Bauer 7-yard pass from Thomas
(Russell kick)
SECOND QUARTER
HS—Scholl 29-yard FG
UCSB—Bauer 1-yard run (Russell kick)
UCSB—Ace 2-yard pass from Curtius
(Russell kick)
HS—Woods 16-yard pass from Ulibarri
(pass failed)
UCSB—Russell 30-yard FG
THIRD QUARTER
HS—Brose 4-yard run (pass foiled)
. UCSB—Jensen 27-yard pass from Curtius
(Russell kick)
FOURTH QUARTER
HS—Ulibarri 1-yard run (Scholl kick)
UCSB—Thomas 3-yard pass from Curtius
(Russell kick)
HS—Baysinger 67-yard run (Scholl kick)
UCSB—Burke 48-yard run (Russell kick)

outdone, the wide receiver
caught seven passes for 61
yards and one touchdown
as the Gaucho offense
gained a total of 491 yards —
344 pas si ng a n d 147
rushing.

Has Your Car Stereo
Eaten Its Last Tape?
Then bring it into Laser Audio where they specialize in tape deck
repairs, or choose a new stereo from their large selection.

FACTORYJlim iDBIZa
DEALER

TEAM STATISTICS
First Downs
Rushes-Yards
Net Yd. Passing
Passes
Punts-Average
Fumbles-Lost
Penalties-Yds.

UCSB
25
28-147
344
28-42-1
4- 38.8

HS
26.
49-299
226
18-26-0
4-28.5

2-1

1-1

5- 29

4-31

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing
Gauchos
N a Yds. Avg. TD
Burke
8
82
10.2 1
Bauer
10
51
5.1
1
Cuitius
2
-7
(-3-5)0
Breaux
2
5
0
Zola
7
16
0

2JS
23

HS
Brose
Baysinger
BeU
Jackson
Ulibarri
Clark

Na
21
2
9
6
10
1

Yds.
117
75
54
37
12
4

Avg.
5.6
37.8
6.0
6.2

\2

4.0

TD
1
1
0
0
2
0

Receiving
Gauchos
Fleming
Thomas
Ace
Bauer
jensen
HS
Baysinger
Woods
BeU
Brose
Hinton
Passing
Gauchos
Cuitius
Thomas
HS

Ulibarri

No. Yds. TD
8

110

0

7

61

1

6

100

1

5
2

37
36

1
1

No.

Yds.
118
54
29
12
13

TD

3
2
1

LESSONS & CAROLS
St. Michael’s Episcopal Church
will be presenting a service of
Advent Lessons & Carols on
Sun, Dec. 2 at 7:00pm. Come and
join us at the corner of Camino
Pescadero and El Greco insinging your favorite Christmas car
ols complimented by Bible read
ings about the coming of the
Messiah. Offering will benefit
Transition House and a reception will follow the service.
Scholarship/grants for college
are available. Millions go unc la im e d y e a r ly . C a ll
1-800-334-3881.______________
STUDENTS: In terested in
working on the UCSB Summer
Orientation Staff? Applications
available on Dec. 3. Watch for
details or call 893-3443._______

0
0
0

PA PC PI YdsTD
27 41 1 337 3
1 1 0 7 1
PA PC PI YdsTD
18 26 0 226 1

G e t you, foot
in the door of one
of the largest
multi-media co. in
the U.S. Outdoor
entry-level sales
positions are
available in the
mktng. dept, de
ploying new con
verters. Salary &
comm. & excel
lent benefits.
Even. & wknd
hrs., full & part
time. Apply in
person at 22 S.
Fairview. EOE.
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IF N/S WANTED TO SHARE
2BDR 1 l/2apt on Abrego for
$300 Can move in mid Dec call
Gloria at 685-6618 laundry
downaUgg A PEN PAI
Help ease the lonliness for the
military personnel in Saudi Ar
abia. Leave letters with Jaime at
the Nexus Advertising Office.
Letters will be forwarded and
soon after you will hear from
your pen pal. Please help, THEY
NEED YOUR SUPPORT!!

CLASSIFIEDS

Daily Nexus

Stressed about FINALS? The
Stress Peers are having a Test
Anxiety Program to help you get
rid of stress. Mon., Nov. 26,
7-8:30pm rm. 1340 in Counsel
ing & Career Serv.___________

UGLY BAGS!
Tomorrow, tune in, turn on, and
drop out with the UGLIEST bag
you can muster. Take all you can
eat, but eat all you take.______
H e lp W anted

7/hr. Must know MAC SE Micro
soft Word & Works. Assist top
real estate agent in prestigious
downtown office. Leave message
966-3695
AMBITIOUS PERSON
Good character no exp. needed.
Oppt’y for $300/wk. Major Co.
Will help you learn. Car helpful.
Benefits. Call 966-4319 EOE
Diabled grad student seeks reli
able person to help w/leg exer
cises, housework, errands, cook
in g . C le a n DMV e s s e n 
tial.Variable hours-must be
available during wtr break.
® $ 5 .3 0 h r . P is c a ll P e te
562-5291.

'JOBS
, FOR THE
ENVIRONMENT
Campaign with the
National Environmen
tal Law Center to stop
the Nation's worst wa
ter polluters and to
make them pay for the
contamination of our
waterways.
FT/PT schedules.
F or in te rv ie w
c a ll S ue
968-3632
Foreign Pacific Rim
Students needed for
expanding in ti mrktg co. earn
$10,000 per month call 1800
741-2575 24hr rec. msg. specify
home country.
FUN JOB! Person heeded to sell
roses pt eves. Must have car.
Good pay. Inq. 966-3767______

PART-TIME POLITICAL CAM
P A IG N I N G F L E X I B L E
HOURS. $1 2 -1 5 /h r CALL
GLORIA. 685-5904.__________
STAFF WANTED: Roughing It
Day Camp in the S.F. Bay Area
(Orinda, CA) is now hiring for
summer 1991. Positions avail
able include Group Counselors,
Swim and Riding Instructors,
Fishing and Canoeing Staff, and
Transportation Director. Exper.,
r e fs,
r e q u ir e d . C a ll
415-283-3795._______________
The G raduate is n ow h irin g
For all positions: kitchen, bar,
door. Come in & fill out an
application._________________
V O L U N T E E R C O A C H ES
needed for 1991 Goleta Youth
Basketball Assoc season. Boys
and girls divisions ages 8-14.
Call Rick or Pam 964-7360 far
more information.
WANTED 100 PEOPLE Lose
10-29 lbs in 30 days. All natural,
n a tio n a lly te le v ise d . C all
1-800-347-7584.
Woodstocks is looking for a cou
ple of full time drivers. Must
have car ins. good driving record
& be able to work days & nights.
Exp helpful but not mandatory.
Apply now. See Tom Woodstocks
Pizza
F or S ale

MUST SELL
TWIN BED $150 OBO
ROBYN 685-7930
A utos fo r S ale

1968 FIAT 850 COUPE excell
driving cand. and high mpg No
sm og n ecessa ry a cla ssic
$50Q/obo Andrew at 685-6640.
1972 BMW BAVARIA $2400
6cyl dual carb xlnt shape
963-1473 day 964-4790 eve ask
for Bruce.___________________
1980 PONTIAC Sun bird 4 Cyl 4
SP blue w black int. Kept in good
cond. As Is $1000 Or Best Offer.
966-9787 LV MSG.

1987 TOYOTA TERCEL 38k,
red, EXCELLENT CONDI
TION, 1-OWNER CLIFFORD
ALARM, 4-speed, AM/FM CASS
CALL 682-6449.
*83 RX7 Blk GSL AC Kenwood
Pullout & PWR windows & mirrows bra $3500 ph 685-8436
83 TOYOTA COROLLA, 5SPD,
AC, AM/FM CASETTE, EQ,
Immediate Help!
NEW BATTERY, PERFECT
FULL TIME morning help with CONDITION. CALL 965-0121
handicapped boy. Some nursing $2500.
$7.0Q/hr if quality & training. *89 HONDA CH80,2 seater, lyr
Also PART TIME Holiday &
warrenty, full face helm et,
weekends. Mom 964-5061.
$1550 or $76/month. Lynn
687-9432 evenings.___________
88 Nissan Hardbody Truck only
16,00 mi. Exlnt. condition, very
clean, white, orig owner. Great
We’re looking for... stereo & amp. Only $5,900 obo.
687-6404 Shane.
students interested in:
* working with people
NEEDED ASAP: 2F N/S to live
* accepting responstbity
in beautiful, huge house on DP.
* gaining valuable
Easy going roomies that party
work experience
and study. Great view and huge
for
balcony $333/mo and utilities
Call Kim 968-0574
TERRIFIC RED JEEP 1974,
1990 Summer
CJ5 V8, 4 W DR., roll bar tow
Orientation Staff
bar, good con., U smog, $3,950.
TOM. Day: 964-4533, Eve:
Applications available on
968-4241_____________
Decem ber 3.1990 at:
VW VANAGON WESTFALLIA
Orientation Programs
(Bldg. 427. Boom 201)
CAMPER 1984 reblt eng, AC,
and at
radio/cas full camp equip very
Campus Act Miles Center
clean. $6500 OBO call Martin
(3151 UCen).
968-0424.
Call 893-3443 for more
Information.

(We welcome diversity
on our staff!)

Immediate Help!
PART TIME HOLIDAY AND
WEEKEND morning help with
handicapped boy. Some nursing
$6.50/hr if quality & after training. Mom 964-5061.__________
NEED EXP 4 B-SCHOOL??? SB
firm looking for students to fill
part-time marketing positions in
the corporate sector, call Moshe
at 968-9720_________________
Person needed for housework in
Goleta hom e------1 hr./w k.,
$10/hr. Call Anne 968-9312 or
964-2298. Leave message.
Qualified applicants: Create
your schedule. Lots opportunity
to earn $1000-$2500 month. Call
John or Rita 687-9365.
RECEPTIONIST: The Micro
computer Laboratory is seeking
a receptionist with general office
skills beginning Winter Quar
ter. Experienced preferred.
Computer knowledge helpful
but not required. 12-16 hours
per week in 4 hour blocks. Appli
cations available at MCL Office,
Phelps 1521.

B ic y c l e s

Brand New Mtn. Bike. All Shimano, hyperglide, 21spcL Bio
pace, ST1 Araya, high quality.
$285. 682-5492.______________
New Mt. Bike $200. Used bikes
$60 and up. Quick repairs at
BICYCLE BOUTIQUE across
from Union 76 in Isla Vista.
968-3338____________________
M otorcycles

1980 HONDA CX 500 motorcy
cle: comes with helmet ser man
uel and new oil filter- for
$495-obo. call Bob 685-9118.
1986 YAMAHA JOG 50. New
battery. Quick. Great campus
transportation. $200 OBO
685-7264 Amit.
_______
T ravel

HOME FOR THANKSGIV
ING! $60 Round Trip. Nov 20
Loave LAX 7pm -arrive SFO
8:15pm. N ov 26 Loave SFO
0am A rrive 1020am LAX.
Call 968-5735.______________
UNITED AIRLINES LA-SF $
65.00 TICKET 1-WAY. TUES
PM, 11/20 BE ATTHANKSGIVING ON TIME 685-4138 EVES.
893-8240 (W)

t C antina ^
is

Now Serving
f BREAKFAST &
W

R IT D D T T n C

♦

T y p in g

HAVE YOUR PAPERS
TYPED BY THE PRO
$1.85/page
Cosby*s Secretarial Syc.
42 Aero Camino Ste. 103
_________ 685-4845__________
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST
No job to small or large
Pica or Elite
964-7304
TYPING ETC.
Best rates in town! $1.65/page.
Fast svc. Papers resumes etc.
Call Claudia 967-8364________
Word P r o c e ss in g /E d itin g /
Typing/Resumes/Laser Printing
by Exper. Professional. Sigma
Svc. 967-2530

I F NS WANTED FOR GREAT
2 BDR APT IN IV W/3 FUN
GIRLS. AVAIL MID-DECJUNE *91. NEW CARPET/
P A IN T ,P A T IO ,P A R K IN G .
CALL LISA AT 968-6934.
1 M Roomate needed to take over
lease Jan-Jun. Nicest pad an DP
Oceanside $370 to Share TRPL
6607 DP 685-6606.
2 People wanted to share BDR in
house w/ big yard. BEG in DEC
PAY $ 275 JAN-APR CALL
685-6683____________________
2 ROOMMATES M/F needed to
share 5 bdr house in GOLETA
dose to bus, laundry. Call Tim or
Tom for more info. 685-0328.
3 BDRM 2BTH house west end
of IV w/ FRPL, yard. Very quiet.
Avail 12/15/90 for 6 or 12 mo
lease call Jim at 968-8260.
FOR RENT 1 Bedroom/1 Bath
apartment in quiet Goleta
neighborhood. $625 rent indudes utilities 967-7313.______
HALF MONTH FREE!!! IV
APT Two bedroom one bath Pets
ok laundry 800/mo 1st,last,300
security 685-3870____________
NEEDED 1 female for house on
Pasado starting in Dec. Call
685-3963 $290/month.________

L I V E IN S T Y L E
One bedroom, super clean,
extra large bedroom,
newly remodeled.
You'll love enjoying the peace
ful environment, garden setting
& quiet location.
Private parking. Move in now &
we'll pay all your electric and
water bills.

ABREGO MANAGEMENT

685-3484

M is c e l l a n e o u s

SAVE FREE SPEECH
KCSB 91.9 Membership drive
Nov. 13 to Nov. 20 midnight.
PLEDGE NOW! 893-2424 or
3757.

R esu m es

ALL RESUMES
Written & Laser-printed
Students - $20
The Letter Doctor 569-2976
“JUST RESUMES*
W ritten, D esigned, Typed,
Printed. UCSB Student Dis
counts. 1 Day Service. MC/Visa
accepted
Call Kim 569-1124.
F or R ent

1 F needed to take over lease on
quiet well loc’d 1BR Apt ASAP
call 968-6920 ask for Jo or
Rachael.____________________
lBdrm lbath for rent. Great
location-central to IV hotspots.
Parking & laundry. Close to
campus. Available mid-Dec: Dec
rent paid for. call Julie or Dana
968-6108.

MONTH
TO
MONTH
TENANCY!
or
LEASE!!
1000 El Embarcadero
6645 Del Playa
6658 Del Playa
6575 Segovia
6667 Picasso
Beachside Apartments!
Furnished or Unfurnished
Rooms Available

CALL
Ron Wolfe
&
Associates

964-6770
1 F NS to share clean nicely de
corated 2 bed bath apt. Good
Landlord and GREAT room
mates. CLOSE TO CAMPUS.
Call Joanna 968-8705.________
OCEANSIDE-Avail for WintQtr
through June *912M/F needed to
occupy lbdrm in 3bdrm/2bth
apt, leave mess687-2902.

ROOM AVAILABLE NOW!!
IN 2 BEDROOM 2BATH
HOUSE TURNPIKE AREA
SHARE HOUSE W/ 1 OTHER
PERSON 683-4753
Studio—Near cam pus, Full
kitchen, covered parking. Avail
able Dec 8 Get rest ofDec FREE!!
Dave 968-7988.
TOP CONDITION UNITS,
spotless, excellent location,
furnished or unfurnished, laun
dry room next to campus, 2bd
2bath, balcony, big rooms,
$1,000.3BD 2BA very bigroams,
walk in closets. $1,500. Will con
sider pet, negotiable 682-6004
Agent.______________________
UNIQUE HOUSE-WEST IV 2
M/FM share room, w/d, dishw.
garage priv. bath, bales. HUGE
prop. Very nice. 350pp Dave, Derek 685-0381 850 Camino Lindo
YOUR OWN ROOM IN BABY
LON! Live w/ 5 cool guys on DP
oceanside winter qtr. only 6743
DP call Brian 685-1222.
Y O U R O W N R O O M !!
S282/MONTH $200 sec dep
room has sink. 6710 Sabado #A
Wtr Qtr only. C all John
968-8737 or 4 15-669-1434.

R oom m ates

1-2F NS WANTED TO TAKE
OVER
LEA SE
ON
3BDR -2BATH DUPLEX .
LARGEST UNIT IN LV.!
PARKING. CLEAN. A MUST
SEE! DEC.-JUN. *90 6662 DPA*
CALL 968-9984 NANCY
IF NEEDED TO SHARE
LARGE ROOM IN COED
HOUSE. WINTER QTR. ONLY,
OR TILL JUNE 15. $280 A
MONTH. 6839 TRIGO. CALL
VALERIE 968-7830.__________
IF Needed to share 2 bed/2 bath
coed apt in IV move in Dec. Start
Pay Jan. have own private
pricing space. $247.50 a month
Call 968-8202_______________
IF Needed to share 2 bed 2 bath.
Move in ASAP. Parking space
available 268.75/mo. Chimney
Sweep Apts #E1.
Call Melissa 968-4963._______
IF NS-Odde DP House 2decks,
firpl, lg room & kitchen, cat OK,
parking, cable, cool rmate 6881
DP 685-1055 avail Dec 1._____
1 F NS wanted to share nice 2
bdr/2bath apt w/3 great girls
275/mo Call us! 562-8800
1 Fun Semidean rommie needed
at off campus dorm! Food, Wa
ter, Elec., induded! Only
$300/Mo!!
Call N ikki at
685-4773 today!!_____________

IF roommate needed in way cool
pad with way friendly people on
6500 block of Sabado Tarde. Call
us 685-3454. And if you call now
with this special introductory of
fer you could be eligible to win a
NEW C A R .(n o p u r c h a se
necessary).
1M N/S WANTED TO SHARE
2BED/2BA IV APT Vi MILE
FROM UCSB Avail 12/8-3/28
Easygoing roomts $300/mo OBO
968-6481.___________________
1M N/S wtd to share 2 bed/2 bath
apt in IV avail Dec-June 91.
Nice/dean apt $265/mo call
Mike 685-5153.______________
1M wanted to share bdrm on
OCEANSIDE DPGreat Place &
roomates! Starts Dec 15-June 18
$ 375mnt 685-3575___________
1 OR 2 M/F NEEDED FOR
ROOM IN HOUSE W/LARGE
YARD. PETS, SMOKING OK
$550mo. CALL OR COME BY.
6795 SUENO 685-2564._______
lo r2 F w anted, to sh a re
3BDR2Bath apt in IV w/4 fun
roommates Nov & la st mo
FREE! Call 968-8207 (Julia).
1 or 2 Roommates needed for
large master bedroom w/private
bath in Ellwood. $390/mo. Call
Joan or Michelle at 685-2467.
lo r2 Room ates n eeded for
Ellwood B each A pt month to
m onth lease 300.00. Start Jan
1st. Call 968-6912 large qu iet
s f r w s needed to share bdrm in
dean 3 bdrm 2bath apt on Trigo.
Mid Dec-6/91. $275/mo. Call Stefanie, Jill 562-8407.__________
2F NS wanted to share 2DB2B
apt on Sabado $295/mo ind car
port fenced yard dishwsher,
washer/dryer Call 685-9502
(Laura)
2M/F wanted to share great 2bdr
2*6 bath apt in IV available mid
Dec, to June. 685-9094.
Alternative IV Household seeks
compatible person own room
$250/m p e ts OK S an d ra
968-2254WK 968-55104 H.
LIVE ON DP IN JAN! F
NEEDED WTR QTR. ONLY
$315 FOR LARGE TRPL. BEST
DP VIEW. Laundry/fireplace
DEANN 685-3440.___________
NEEDED ASAP: 2F N/S to live
in beautiful, huge house on DP.
Easy going roomies that party
and study. Great view and huge
balcony $333/mo and utilities
Pali Kim-968-0574

Monday, November 19,1990

LOOKING FOR ROOMATES,
OR A ROOM TO RENT? TAKE
ADVANTAGE OF OUR
MATCH A MATE PROGRAM
LET US TAKE THE HASSEL
OUT OF RENTING!
FOR MORE IN FO CALL
_________ 685-3329__________
MOVE IN DEC-JUNE 6651 DP
Oceanside 283$mo. We need 1
female ns apt is dean big has fun
rmmates. Call Laura 685-1658
now.________________________
N E E D 1-2 F RO O M IES
685-8934 BEAUTIFUL APT &
VIEW!! HUGE DECK! OCEANSIDE 6525 DP #A RENT $330
FOR MID-DEC-JUNE.
OCEAN SIDE 300/mo and sec
dep. 1 roommate needed start
dec 20, 6665 DP #A 685-6981
John or Scott.
O Side DP 2 or 3 M/F Huge Room
Bath & fireplace $372.968-5105
NO TIGHTWADS.___________
ROOMATE WANTED GREAT
APT ON SUEDO RD 175/MN
GRT ROOMATES CALL GREG
AT 685-5220________________
ROOMMATE WANTED
TO SHARE 3BD 2BATH APT
IVDP OCEANVIEW GREATROOMMATES. CALL 968-2484
Room avail. 12/90-6/91. Have
own rm or share-Do two of you
need a place? Call 968-5584
Y O U R OWN ROOM!!
$282/MONTH $200 sec dep
room has sink. 6710 Sabado #A
Wtr Qtr only. C all John
968-8737 or 415-669-1434.

M e e t in g s

SCUBA CLUB
MEETING
Tues. Nov. 20
7 pm B U C H 1910

"Sign up for boat trip"
L im o u s in e s

AFFORDABLE LIMOUSINE
MINIMUM ONE HOUR
964-1000

E n t e r t a in m e n t

SKYDIVE Take the E ticket ride
on a Tandem Skydive at Aley Av
iation Parachute School, College
and group d is c o u n t s
805-854-DIVE
Skydive today at SKYDIVING
ADVENTURES. $20 off with
student I.D. for free brochure
800-526-9682._______________

STRIP OH GRAMS
M/F Exotic Dancers
Singing Telegrams
Bdlydancers

G r e ek M essa g es

CHI OMEGAS: Don’t forget to
wear black to meeting tonight.
DEAD WEEK ia upon ual_____
I LUV MY PI PHI BIG SIS
STEPHANIE ABRAMS!
HAVE A HAPPY THANKSGIV
ING
LOVE, YLS

-LEO NEYou’re a great BIG SISTER!
Fm looking forward to happy
times!! Love, A dele

RESEARCH INFORMATION
Largest Library of information in U.S. i
all subjects

Order Catalog Today with Visa/MC or COO

213-477-8226
Or. rush $2.00 to Research Information
11322 Idaho Ave. #206-A. Los Angeles CA 90025

15

966-0161
Ad

I n f o r m a t io n

CLASSIFIED ADS CAN BE
PLACED UNDER STORKE
TOWER Room 1041 8 a.m.-5
p.m., Monday through Friday.
PRICE IS $4.00 for 4 lines (per
day), 27 spaces per line, 50 cents
each line thereafter.
No phone ins. Ad must be accom
panied by payment.
BOLD FACE TYPE is 60 cents
per line (or any part of a line).
RUN THE AD 4 DAYS IN A
ROW, GET THE 5th DAYFOR
$1.00 (sam e ad only).
DEADLINE 4 p.m., 2 working
days prior to publication.
DEADLINE NOON, 2 working
days prior to publication.

DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by Trade Michel Jaffe
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Crafts’ mate
Apple
Q followers
Author — Vidal
Sub finder
Stone broke
Oomph
London's —
Circus
Diet, entry
Com bread
Stares
To the side
Emulate Betsy
Ross
Concorde
Let up
Winter hazard
Borders
Shoals
Fibber
Bridges
Brawl
Building
Bud
“Loma — ”
Certain North
African
Shade of
blonde
Overwhelm
Christmas song
F*ub serving
Painful
Shapely letter
London’s —
Gardens
Mine entrance
12/24 and
12/31
Diamond and
Armstrong
Ski stick
— Moines
Misjudges
Adam's
grandson

5 Tip
6 Fairy-tale
starter
7 Singer Davis
8 Historic time
9 Bakery
products
10 Cobblers save
these
11 Rendezvous
13 Contest
14 Sty occupant
17 Pin
19 Cooks' gear
22 Squinted
2 3 -Lingo
24 Electric
swimmers
26 Elect, unit
27 An Adams
28 Alan Ladd
movie
29 Corrida figure
31 Backbone
32 London's —
Common
33 Any
35 Put aside
j

37 Paving material
39 Racoon’s
relative
40 Actor Richard
42 Farm buildings
43 Ouestioned
44 McQueen or
Allen
45 Sharpens

47 Chills
49 Initials on a
navy vessel
50 Recipe verb
52 Missile housing
53 Fr. holy women
55 Vane direction
56 Eur. country
57 Imitate
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ON Campus this WEEK
illCSB ARTS & LECTURES
An Evening W ith the Russian Poet

Andrei Voznesensky
T u e s d a y , N o v e m b e r 2 0 / 8 P M / U C S B C a m p b e ll H a ll

The New York Times calls Andrei Voznesensky the greatest
living poet of the Russian language. When the 57-year-old poet
gives a reading in the Soviet Union, 15,000 of his fans come
out to hear his original verse. His books sell out in a single day.
At the UCSB program, Voznesensky w ill read his work in
Russian, and English translation w ill be provided.
Tickets: $6 / UCSB students: ¿4
Available at the door and in advance at the A&L Ticket Office.

C h a rg e t ic k e ts b y p h o n e : 8 9 3 -3 5 3 5

ÉF.A.C.E.S.

Faculty and Course Evaluation Survey

re

M aking

F.A .C .E .S.

at

UCSB!

Would you like to help?
We need E d ito rs (p eop le who
like to write) and R u n n e r s
(people who like to talk to
professors) for the 1990-91
school year. If you're inrigued
or even just m ildly interested,
stop by the A.S. Main O ffice
(3rd floor UCen) or call 8 9 3 2566 and leave a m essage for

Kezia (the b oss).

Thanks!

Attention Student Leaders

,

Monday Nov. 19
All day — Interested in getting involved in
planning Open House 1991 (formerly Super
Saturday)? Contact Brenda at C A C , UCen
3151
All day — Attention Campus Organizations
holding Campbell Hall or I.V. Movie dates for
January: remember to complete your budget
6 planning guides before you leave on break!!
Don’t risk your movie being cancelled
All day — Intramurals should contact the A.S.
main office to verify times for the Holiday week
11/19-11/21
AH day — Catholic T-shirt Day on Cam pus —
wear your Catholic T-shirt!
12-12:20 pm — “Healing Earth Meditation”
free weekly sessions in the experience of
deep ecology, Peace Flame
27 pm — Blood D r iv e d St. Mark’s
3- 5 pm — IVCAN Education/Volunteer com
mittee meeting at IV/UCSB Community Rela
tions Center, 970 Emb. del Mar, Ste F
4-5:30 pm — Applied Learning Program
M A N D A TO R Y intern placement workshop for
those who have completed an A LP applica
tion for Winter Quarter, C& CServ 1109
5-7 pm — Akanke reception to welcome Con
nie McNeely and new African-American wo
men, Women’s Center
7 pm— Asian American Christian Fellowship,
don’t miss our last meeting of the quarter, In
ternational Students clssrm
7 pm — N O W general meeting, Arts 1241
7-10 pm — M&W lesbian/gay/bisexual peer
counseling, call 893-4578 or drop by trailer
306A, these are our last hours until next
quarter
7:30 pm — Marty Jenko, former hostage in
Lebanon, at St. Mark’s
7:30,9:15 pm — Spiritual direction inventory
at St. Mark’s
7:30 pm — Central America Response Net
work meeting on upcoming events, 777 C a mino Pescadero

,

Tuesday Nov. 20
11-12:30

T
L

h ir d

A

e a d e r s h ip

nnual

E

xchange

Information and Applications
Now Available at CAC
Spend a day in the life
o f a UCSB Administrator
CAC is now recruiting for the
1991 Open House Student Planning Committee

pm —

Applied Learning Program
M A N D A TO R Y intern placement workshop for
those who have completed an A LP applica
tion for Winter Quarter, C& CServ 1109
1:30-3 pm — IVCAN Cultural Arts Committee
meeting at IV/UCSB Community Relations
Center, 970 Emb. del Mar, Ste F
4 pm — Campus Greens meeting, Broida
2019A
5-6 pm — Women in Communications Inc.
presents “How to get the job you really want,”

bring resume and T R Y to dress for an inter
view, UCen 1
5 pm — Student Hunger Homeless Action
Group general meeting, new members wel
come, Girv 2112
6-7 p m — Amnesty International meeting
new members welcome, UCen 1
6 p m — Golden Key pizza party at Giovanni’s
all members welcome!, Join the conference
planning, free
6 pm — Environmental Unity meeting, dis
cuss day hikes in S.B. foothills, all welcome
Girv 2128
6:30 pm — Chicano/Latino Pre-Law general
meeting, El Centro, bldg 406
7 pm — LG B A last meeting of the quarter
come hear about the U C conference & plan
our trip to Disneyland, International Students
Lounge
7 pm — Gaucho Christian Fellowship weekly
large group meeting, Phelps 1260
7 pm — Campus Crusade for Christ college
life weekly meeting, Girv 1004
7:30 pm — Catholic Discovery, St. Mark’s
8 pm — An Evening With the Russian Poet
Andrei Voznesensky, author of 12 books of
poetry and prose. His work has been pub
lished worldwide, Campbell Hall, U C S B stu
dents $4
10 pm — Taize Prayer, a contemplative ecu
menical prayer service, St. Mark’s

,

Tuesday Nov. 27
8 p m — Missouri Repertory Theatre in
“Woody Guthrie’s American Song,” Campbell
Hall, U C S B students $14/12/10

Wednesday, Nov. 28
8 p m — Sneak Preview of “Mermaids,” pick up
free tix in front of UCen, Noon today. Screen
ing at Campbell Hall

,

Thursday Nov. 29
8 pm — “On the Crest of the W ave,” directed
by Tonia Shimin, this dance concert will fea
ture a diverse program of works by faculty and
^advanced student choreographers. Main
Theatre, U C S B students $6

,

Friday Nov. 30
8 pm — “On the Crest of the Wave,” Main
Theatre, U C S B students $6

Saturday, Dec. 1
8 pm — “On the Crest of the W ave,” Main
Theatre, U C S B students $6
8 pm — Student Christmas party, St. Mark’s

For more informaton, please contact Brenda at x4S68
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watch us next quarter:acoustics pub night
com edy concerts film s lectures special
events extravaganza art gallery & more

Good Luck
on Finals!
Have a
Great Break!
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